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9 CANADA SHOULD NOW ACCEPT HER SHARE OF 
THE RESPONSIBILITY AND FINANCIAL BURDEN 

* INCIDENT TO PROTECTION OF HER COAST LINE

REPORT ON 
CENTRAL 

RAILWAY

GRIT MACHINE ENDEAVORING TO BRING PARTY 
POLITICS INTO CIVIC CONTEST FOR PURPOSE 

OF OUSTING ALD. BAXTER FROM CITY COUNCIL
menta of civilizimlh 
sort, it is there, 
the varied soils, beautiful in their luxur
ies, there yvt lies the solid granite base, 
the foundation and guarantee of the per
manence of the earth', so under all the 
civilization and refinement of today, 
there is to be found, in the last analysis, 
the appeal to physical force. A man 
meets his neighbor, as individual against 
individual. If he can persuade him by 
argument, if he can prevent and restrain 
him by quoting the law and conventions 
of society, well and good; but if none of 
these prevail, it is his right and duty to 
defend himself by sheer physical force. 
In the family, the people, the city, the 
province, the country, the situation re
solves itself in the last analysis to that. 
It there are mischievous members of so
ciety, who are not amenable to Christian 
teachings or to moral ethics, 
force of the law has to deal with them, 
and the constable, the policeman, the 
militia and

The Standing Army If Deed Be.
are resorted to as the personification of 
physical force in the city or the nation. 
If this is true of society and the indivi
dual, it is equally true with reference to 
nationality. From the earliest times to

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, North Toronto, 
moved :

That in the opinion of this House, 
in view of her great and varied re- 
sou ices, of her geographical position and 
national environments, and of that 

irit of self help and self respect which 
strong and growing people, 

Id no longer delay in as- 
Itig Imt proper share of the responsi

ble suitable protection of her exposed 
coast line and great seaports.

He saidi I desire to state in the first 
place, that this resolution, which 1 have 
the honor of introducing, was handed 
in to the clerk by me liefore the session 
opened, and appeared on the first order 
paper. It is therefore not one that has 
arisen out of the later events and cir
cumstances which are in our minds at 
present.
was not conceived, and is not introduced 
to-day. in any party spirit. In making 
that statement, I think that I am ab
solutely candid and open. Party spirit 
in Great Britain has generally given way 
to public spirit, on the great, questions 
of international interest, and in our 

try, 1 hough we have many subjects 
which produce keen contests between the 
parties. I may be permitted to express 
the wish that our great national inter
ests, esjMviulIy those concerning national 
defence, may be kept as far

this resolution Nothing particular has 
been done witV-it so far in parliament. 
I do not think that we mitigate any 
difficulties by avoiding them, or get rid 
of any of our responsibilities by evading 
them, and it seemed to me that the time 
had now come wheA the parliament of 
Canada and the people should sit down 
together and take stock of the position 
and come to some conclusion as to 
whether they have duties, and what 
these duties are, regarding the great 
question of the defence of the heritage 
which we enjoy.

Now we have, I myself have, all sym
pathy with that class of good and estim
able men who declare that war is horri
ble, that its burdens are almost intoler
able, and that its effects are enduring 
and in the main injurious, and who, in 
our country as in others, declare that 
we want no armaments, no militarism, 
no defences, that this is the era of 
peace, and that we should strive as beet 
we can. to bring about the potency of 
peace, in principle and in action, with
out reference to war. 
hare

; but in the last re- 
Just as underneath Party politics Is about to be, or 

rather has been introduced Into the 
civic arena. The fact will be regret
ted by a large majority of voters, but 
It is nevertheless true. The move has 
been made by the Liberal machine of 
the city which has partially complet
ed a ticket. According to three of 
the Liberal papers of Saturday this 
ticket is to be foisted upon the pub
lic under the very thin disguise of a 
“Citizens” ticket.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 4.—The report of 

the Royal Commission of Inquiry In
to the affairs of the Central Railway 
will be laid on the table of the legis
lature this week by Provincial Sec
retary Flemming. All that Is known 
so far regarding the contents of the 
report is what Premier Hazen stated 
in his speech on the debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from 
the throne when he said that the re
port showed that upwards of $150,000 
which was said to have been put Into 
the road was not accounted for.

other aldermen are marked for de
feat. surprise. I am curious to know what It 

will cost the country to attempt to 
defeat me this time. In 1904 a certain 
section of the Liberal party feared 
that I might be a candidate for the 
local House and determined to pre
vent it, If possible, by defeating me in 
the civic contest. At the eleventh hour 
they sprang C. Henry Brannen as a 
candidate and succeeded in defeating 
me owing to the electorate not under
standing the situation. Since then tiie 
Dominion Government has leased the 
Martello Hotel, the property of the 
Brannen family, at the enormous ren
tal of $1,672.50 per year; It pays the 
taxes on the property which amount 
to about $300 more and has sn option 
to purchase It for $25.000 at any time 
during the lease. THE PROPERTY 
HAD NEVER BEEN ASSESSED AT 
MORE THAN $7000 OR $8000 BE
FORE. Besides this, Mr. Brannen, 
who only sat one year in the Coun
cil and then retired saying frankly 
that the work was not congenial to 
him, is now a steward of the institu
tion. The deal was not finally put 
through until after the present Minis
ter of Public Works got to Ottawa and 
it is COMMON KNOWLEDGE THAT 
THE LOCAL OFFICERS OF THE 
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT RE
PORTED AGAINST THE HOTEL AS 
UNSUITABLE FOR A DETENTION 
HOSPITAL AND NOT NEEDED XT 
THIS PORT. Kventuallly a favorable 
report was obtained by bringing a 
doctor here from Quebec who was 
sufficiently subservient. Since Its es
tablishment there has been disease, in- 

Continued on page 2.
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Made a Threat

On October 26th when the polls clos
ed on the day of the Dominion elec
tion, Aid. Vanwart of Dukes who 
stood for the Conservatives at the 
poll of that ward was approached by 
a prominent Liberal worker and was 
threatened as to what would happen 
him at the next civic election.

“We’ll snow you under so deep that 
you'll never dig yourself out," were 
the words in which the threat was 
put. The Liberal added : “If we can’t 
get anyone else to run against you 
I'll run myself.”

It was a noticeable feature of the 
announcement of the nomination of 
the Liberal ticket that the Liberal pa
pers conceded the election of no Con
servative aldermen but those who are 
not likely to be opposed.

It is quite evident that this action 
of the Liberal machine will not meet 
with the approval of the better think
ing Liberals in the city.

The Standard has talked with 
a score of prominent men, Liberals 
and Conservatives alike, who strongly 
deprecate any attempt to Introduce 
party politics into our civic affairs. It 
Is not unlikely that those who are In
strumental in bringing It ab»>u<x will, 
If the thlAg is carried forward, .) gret

- 3
Cana

t Put Out a “Feeler.”
It is stated that shortly after the 

last Dominion campaign, John E. 
Moore, who Is well-known for his 
nection—financial 
with the party In power at Ottawa, 
made an attempt to sound the feeling 
of the community with regard to an 
aldermanic ticket, with a view of 
primarily getting rid of Aid. Baxter 
from the Common Council.

The person who acted In the capa
city of Mr. Moore’s "feeler" met with 
a sharp rebuff from at least one prom
inent Liberal who when acquainted 
with the facts flatly refused to have 
anything to do with the matter.

and otherwise—COAL STRIKE 
IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA

I also wish to state that it
then the

.. Well, whilst I
sympathy with that view, I think 

we also have to take into account the 
history of the world and the Ivseon it 
tenches. And whether I be right or 
wrong. I draw front the history and ex
perience of the world this one great fact 
that force,

Special to The Standard.
I^ethbrldge, April 3—The miners’ 

strike is In full force here except in 
the diamond mines which are In the 
assoclaton. Many people will be hard 
hit if it continues as coal stocks are 
small. It 1b understood the C. P. R. 
has a sufficient supply, 
a ten days’ supply >it the Lethbridge 
Brick and Terracota Company and 
other large concerns have only three 
days’ supply.

Fernle, Hosmer and Michel are 
quiet. The men declare they will ig
nore the Lemieux Act as they cannot 
be forced to work without an agree
ment and their leaders have promised 
to test the Act at the first opportunity. 
Operators have a fire stock on hand 
and they think the strike will be brief 
and help to create a demand for <»#,' 
when It Is over. Cranbrook reports all 
Idle except Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company’s mines.

Why It Is Done.
The nomination of this so-called 

“Citizens" ticket is the beginning of 
a campaign on the part of the Liberal 
machine against the Conservatives 
who are members of the board of al
dermen. Aid. Baxter of Brooks Ward 
has Incurred the particular enmity 
of the Liberal machine and as a re
sult every effort is being made by the 
latter to defeat him. Along with him

theb present, there have been mischievous, 
scrupulous and ambitious peoples, and

Absolut, Phv.lrWl . -rV , 'V**1, to t* tho rcrort in the endAbsolute Physical Force. to physics! force. We deduce from it
lice »t the foundation of loll our progress this fact, that to defend and to preserve 
and all our civilisation. In the prime- '» the right and the dutv of the indicé 
vs I times, physical force expressed iteelf <•"»!. of society, and of the nations 
and fxpoaed itself in hare and brutal -nd that il it is necessflrv io do this In
form. To-day it i, surrounded with, and force, then it must be done bv fore, 
disguised by the trappings snd reltne | Continued on Pago 3. '

Outside of Party Polities, 
and party contentions as they are In 
Orest. Britain. It is ip that spirit and 
with that intent that I move his motion. 
For a good many years I have lieen more 
and more impressed with the necessity 
of our meeting the question involved in

10
it.

Expected It.
When seen by The Standard last 

night Aid. Baxter said:—
I have expected it for some time, re

plied Aid. Baxter, so it Is really no

The city has

$2,500,000 
. IS THE DAMAGE 

BY THIS BLAZE

HANSON NOW BEFORE COURT 
ON SERIOUS ASSAULT CHARGE

HE COMMANDED THE SPANISH 
FLEET IN BATTLE OF SANTIAGO

GEN. BOOTH’S 
MESSAGE TO 

HIS PEOPLEFredericton, N. B., April 4.—In tbt 
police court on Saturday afternoon, £. 
B. Hanson faced the charge of assault 
for an attack upon O. 8. Crocket, M. 
P., on Queen street, on March 18th 
last. R. B. Hanson conducted the pro
secution and R. W. McLellan ap
peared for the prisoner, who since his 
arrest had been out on ball.

Mr. Crocket was the first witness 
called and proved the assault, which 
had followed Hanson asking him if 
had criticized him In Parliament as 
reported regarding the hydrographical 
survey of the St. John river last sum-

Parliament could not be justification 
for an assault on the public streets.

Then McLellan endeavored to show _ . _ _ ______ _

SiS/rr PARLIAMENT
son n work ns n hvdmgra'.qer, b"t m -- ■ »_____- - -
which were shown to have been writ- MlilflllDMC
ten by member, of the Gleaner staff HUJUUIlFlU
and not by Mr. Crocket. nl#»VWI»llW

SErasEE tomorrowhe advertised "Prof. Bolero on Roller wmvilliw ■■
Skates," and had a stuffed figure at
tached to a wire to fool the people.

In answer to a question by McLellan 
Mr. Crocket elated that the despatch 
In the Gleaner, from Ottawa, that 
members had a resolution prepared for 
Hanson to be called to the bar of the 
House was truthful and that such a 
resolution had really been prepared.

McLellan Called Down.

Puerto Real, Spain, April 3.—Vice 
Admiral Pasoual Cervera, 
niunded the Spanish fleet In the bat
tle of Santiago, Cuba, died here this 
afternoon.

Portsmouth, April 3.—News of the 
death of Vice Admiral Cervera was 
received here with great regret In 
Portsmouth. As a 

unquestioned

to send them to Spain at the close of 
the war. The admiral returned to 
Portsmouth early In September and 
rejoined the sailors who had been 
held there. AH the Spaniards, with 
the exception of those who died In 
camp and were buried on Beavers Is
land. sailed on the steamer City of 
Rome for their home land, on Sept.

who com-
Bpeclal to The Standard.
ingrTn^fôn^„^tSn
carelessly thrown cigarette, Are start
ed this afternoon destroyed property 
In the southern portion of Fort Worth 
to the extent, conservatively esti
mated at two and a half million dol
lars, caused the death of one person, 
J. J. Newton, of Krum, Texas, and 
rendered several thousand persons 
homeless. The Are originated at Jen
nings Avenue and Peter Smith street, 
In the centre of a fashionable reel- 
dance district, and, fanned by a stiff 
wind., was beyotid control within 15 
minutes after It was discovered. 
Spreading to the south It burned 
way through 32 blocks and continued 
until it had swept through the yards 
of the Texas and Pacific Railway, 
destroying the railroad buildings, 

i yards, and a large amount of rolling 
stock. There It practically burned it- 

i $elf out, as nothing further remained 
In the pathway of the flames. Three 
churches, the Broadway Baptist and 
Presbyterian and the Swedish cathe- 

i dral wdre among the buildings des- 
. troyed a* was the Presbyterian sani

tarium. The patients of the latter In
stitution were all removed In safety.

The Teias and Pacific Railroad 
Suffered the largest Individual loss.

I Fourteen locomotives were reduced 
to twisted masses of steel and Iron 

! and several hundred box cars, besides 
I the roundhouse and other buildings of 
the road were destroyed.

New York, N. Y., April 4 —General 
William Booth, whose eightieth birth
day is to be celebrated throughout the 

| world next Saturday has replied to 
the scores, of congratulatory cable
grams already received from State 
Governors, Mayors of leading Ameri
can cities, and other men of prom'n- 
ence with a message to the American 
host. The message was given out at 
the American headquarters of the 
Salvation Army here today, and is as 
follows:

“After spending eighty years In the 
world with almost countless oppor
tunities for observing the purposes for 
which men generally live, and the dis
appointments they so commonly suffer 
it seems reasonable that I should have 
formed some opinion as to the course 
they ought to follow If they are to 
have any real success.

“So on this, my 80th birthday, I 
tell the American people this: It 
they will seek the honor of God, the 
reign of righteousness, the welfare of 
the friendless poor and the riches 
endure forever, with the same 
sacrificing avidity with which they 
seek the wealth and pleasures of Shis 
world, they will have a good chance 
of finding that life of satisfaction 
which now so often eludes them and 
of building up a pattern nation for / 
the world to Imitate.

WILLI

i >

fighter his bravery 
and it was admit

ted In both Spain and United States 
that he was not to blame for the logs 
of Ills squadron off Santiago. Upon his , 
return to Spain he was acquitted at 8*on when passing through Boston, 
the court martial. he was enthusiastically cheered by

He and other Spanish prisoners of crowds which assembled at the rail- 
war arrived In Portsmouth on the road station. During his last visit to 
steamers Yale and Harvard, formerly 
the St. Ijouls and St. Paul, In July,
1808. The admiral and his surviving 
officers came on the Harvard, July 15, 
and after remaining a week were sent 
to Annapolis, where they were quar
tered until arrangements were made

11v Admiral Cervera made many friends 
while in this country. On one occa-

1
Mr. McLellan cross examined Mr. 

Crocket at length, but not regarding 
the assault, and the proceedings were 
lively at times, as Mr. McLellan en
deavored to make the court proceed
ings sound like his political writing.

Once during the proceedings A. É. 
Hanson’s wn.l.h became so great that 
he threatened In court to assault Mr. 
Crocket’s counsel, but Col. Marsh kind
ly overlooked the contempt of court 
and took no action.

Special to The Stancerd.
Ottawa, April 4- Parliament will 

adjourn at six o'clock Wednesday for 
the Easter vacation. Tomorrow Dr. 
Schaffner's resolution favoring gov
ernment ownership of terminal and 
transfer elevators will be discussed. 
Tuesday the debate on the resolution 
to lend tep million dollars to the G. T. 
P. will be held and will be passed, the 
Conservatives reserving their opposi
tion for the bill to be founded on the 
resolution. A supply bill will be put 
through on Wednesday.

Dr. Cash, member for Mackenzie, 
Sask., gave a dinner to the press gal
lery on Saturday In the Commons res
taurant.

The cabinet ministers, Sir Frederick 
Borden, Hon. A. B. A y les worth and 
Hon. Frank Oliver were invited.

A HEAVY SENTENCE 
Special to The Standard.

Quebec, April 3.—Elle Albert, con
victed of manslaughter at rtimouski 
was sentenced this morning to twenty- 
five years in the penitentiary.

Portsmouth, he was tendered a com
plimentary banquet, at the Hotel 
Wentworth, by the citizens.

On the eve of his departure for 
Spain, Admiral Cervera thanked the 
American people for their kindness, 
In a length/ letter.

t

Then McLellan asked Mr. Crocket 
If he had ever been mixed up In an
other assault case and was told that if 
the trial was to be made an

MILITARY BALL
Woodstock, April 4—Henry Post, as 

soon as his contract with the new 
Broadway school expires will leave for 
Newfoundland where he will take 
charge of the erection of a block of 
buildings in one of the towns In that 
colony.

The large steam laundry owned by 
G. H. Noble has been sold to the 
Woodstock Electric Laundry Co., of 
which C. D. Johnston Is manager.

A reception and ball will be given 
In the armory on Easter Monday even
ing under the auspices of the officers 
of the different regiments In this coun
ty. About 1000 invitations have been

VALLEYattempt
for McLellan to asperse his (Crocket’s) 
character, that he (McLellan) would 
be better engaged running his mind 
over his own record both In and out 
of his office. "Don't you threaten me," 
excitedly broke in McLellan. “Then 
don’t attempt to asperse my charac
ter," quietly answered Mr. Crocket.

Lieutenant Col. T. G. Loggle was 
called and proved that the assault was 
premeditated and that Hanson had 
threatened to assault Mr. Crocket In 
hta presence. This closed the case for 
the prosecution, but as the defence 
was not ready to atari the 
adjourned until Monday morning.

Survey was Useless.
Answering McLellan’s questions Mr. 

Crocket said that he had said the 
survey was useless and he thought so 
yet. He also knew It to be a source 
of amusement to the House and coum 
try, find once during the election he 
had seen the tow Jioat Hanson was 
using tied up to the shore along the 
river, with young ladles being enter
tained at the expense of the country. 
He had called Hanson a hydrograph- 
er. which was the proper title of one 
carrying on hydrographical surveys.

Finally Col. Marsh called a halt and 
said that anything Crocket said In

RAILWAY
’

NEEDED
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, April 4.—For the first 
time this year, the Council will have 
a full board at the monthly meeting 
tmorrow. Aid. Gallagher, first, would 
not qualify; then Mayor Thorne died; 
this was followed by Aid. Fawcett 
and Dugan refusing to serve. The 
board la now constituted as follows : 
A. E. Jones, Mayor; I. W. Fisher, B. 
L. Hagerman, A. F. Fawcett, C. W. 
Dugan, T. C. L. Kelchum and J. 8. 
McManus, aldermen, 
will be considered and the delegates 
to Ottawa to Interview the Govern
ment In the St. John Valley Railway 
matter, will be appointed.

The sole topic of uc6m 
that proposed railway. It la so badly 
needed that every man here takes 
a personal Interest In the matter. The 
feeling Is that the work will be start
ed this bummer.

Dr. E. 8. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock, 
the newly appointed Federal Trade 
Commissioner to Cuba, expects to 
leave for Havana In a few weeks.

(Signed) AM BOOTH. 
OeeeM.*

case wasSARDINIAN 
HAD A ROUGH 

TRIP AROUND

THE SEAL 
CATCH IS 

A FAILURE

port. Capt. Henry reports very rough 
weather In the Bay. He said he ex
pects to heat of many mishaps from 
the storm which swept the Nova 
Scotia coast, Saturday night.

WE HAVE THE UQUOR MEN ON THE RUN, SAYS 
REV. W. R. ROBINSON IN OPENING ADDRESS OF 

THE LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN LAST NIGHT
The estimatesBROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREWS

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 4.—General Sec

retary Thomas of the Brotherhood of 
St. Apdrewa gave an address at 
Christ Church Cathedral this morn
ing on the work of the Brotherhood 
In the Dominion. He Is trying to 
arouse a greater Interest In the work 
here.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 4—The ap
parent failure of the seal catch In the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence was reported by 
the sealing steamer Harlaw, which ar
rived here, empty. The Harlaw re
ported that the steamers Neptune and 
Southern Cross were also without 
fares, and that the Viking, LakadoV 
and Kite, although not spoken, had 
ben sighted and were probably equal
ly unsuccessful.

The vessels named represent about 
a fourth of the entire fleet. Little has 
been heard from the vessels sealing 
on the Grand Banks, but the outlook 
there also is considered doubtful.

ndard.
AprilHalifax.

tempestuous voyage,
Sardinian arrived in port 
Bt. John. The steamer was thirty 
fcours on the voyage, round to this

venation la
Allan. Jblner 
tonight from “Let us not continue barking up the 

wrong tree," said Rev. W. R. Robin- 
ion in addressing the meeting held 
on Sunday evening at the Main 
street Baptist church In the Interest 
of the temperance local option cam
paign.

“The temperance werken," said the 
speaker, “should atop wasting their 
time in bothering with the Provincial 
Government. “Let ua knock," he said, 
“at the door of the Dominion Govern
ment, and compel them to recognise 
our demands as citizens. The Provinci
al Government have only the power 
of regulating the sale of liquor. This 
will not keep It out of the country. To 
the Dominion Government alone be
longs the power of stopping the manu
facture and Importation of Intoxicants. 
Let ua not be treated as a lot of seg
regated provinces or principalities, 
but as a dominion. We should not 
make It a sectional question, but a 
national one. Let us soldlfy and drive 
the liquor traffic out of the Dominion 
as a whole."

“We must place our Ideals higher 
but we must not neglect to use every 
weapon. Unless there Is national 
legislation to restrict entirely the Im
portation and manufacture of liquor, 
our provincial campaign will be ren
dered abortive."

er I want to take out a few casks to 
sell, all I have to do la to send for 
the customs officer, have the cellar 
opened, take out as many casks as 
I want, and have him seal it up 
again.' ”

Under the present amended form of 
the Scott Act, however, any citizen 
could swear out a warrant which 
would put the biggest bonded ware
house out of existence.

A

PADDY GREEN'S MONEY FOUND 
IN SHACK BY OFFICER M'CREA

Praises Scott Ait.
In the round» Temperance Act, 

we here the beet reatrlctlve law upon 
the hooks of any province In the Dom
inion, and of any elate In the Union 
except those of Georgia, Maine, and
SS&fiS" ‘heï, lre b,e"ed

Were Fighting.
Charles McAnulty and Hazen Me- 

Anulty have been reported by Officer 
McFarland for fighting on Main St.

Names Local Men.
“What about McIntyre A Comeau, 

Comeau it Sheehan, Ready, the 
brewer, and Jones, the brewer under 
this law,” went on the speaker. "Form
erly they could ship Into any Scott Act 
county, but now they, the express 
company, the railroad, the station ag
ent, the carter, and several others 
can all be fined for bearing a part 
In such shipment. Nine fines can be 
Imposed for every offence."

Mr. Robinson was confident that 
the just-granted local option law would 
give the temperance people the pow
er to drive every saloon keeper out 
of town.

prohibition.”
Close to Ferfectlon.

Rev. Mr. Robinson gave It as his 
opinion that the Scott Act in Ita am 
ended aUte waa very close to perfec
tion. It had not always been so, how- 
?T|?r*. 5®,0;e the amendment which 
killed the bonded warehouse, the law 
had been very easily evaded. Every 
man In the country could be the pro
prietor of a bonded warehouse. "At 
the close of the campaign with which 
wo put the Scott Act into force in 
Westmorland county, said Mr. Rob- 
Inaon, "I had an enlightening conver- 
antlon with Mr. George McBweeney. 
proprietor of a Honcton hotel. 'You- 
re beaten ua,' eaid he, 'but liquor will 
be eold inat the name. Right down In 
my collar I have a bonded liquor 
warehouse, with the Government eenl 
on the door. No person nan atop me 
bringing liquor Into it, tad whenev-

Special to The Stanoard.
Andover, N. B„ April 4.—Countable 

McCrea left Perth Friday night about 
half past nine for the purpose of mak
ing another aearch In the Italian 
•hack where Murray and the two 
Hatches stayed, for the money and 
watches stolen from Green'» body and 
peek. He reached the Italian camp 
about one o’clock. He took up the floor 

A I» -ever»] place», one place where t 
bB*rd had been broken through he 
saw a can frozen In the Ice under 
Uie door and terne old ruga stuffed 

, In the top. He cut it out of the Ice 
took the rags ont and found It «led 
with bank notes which were freaen 
In the can with water which appar
ently had got In during the thaw. He 
thawed the water out and counted 
the bank notes which amounted to 
about $1300. Ho continued the search

and found in another place under the 
floor a tobacco box containing about 
$1100. The total amount recovered 
being $3788. Then he accidentally 
broke the globe of hla lantern and had 
no light to work by. He returned to 
Plaster Rook and stayed the remaind
er of the night. In the morning he got 
John Hatch and a little boy who waa 
stopping there, returned to the camp 
and continued the search. He wan re
warded by finding two watches.

McCrea brought the watches and 
money to Andover, the same has been 
sealed up, deposited In a ante plaça 
aonrn*'d ** *vllle,,ce -gainst the pr|.

McCrea la an able and elclent ofllc- 
er and hla promptness and quickness 
In carrying out orders la highly com- 
mendable. Well may he be called "A 
Sleuth of the law.”

THE BOLDEST ROBBERY EVER 
COMMITTED IN

SSKsSSH*black beard, armed with a revolver, poalte the jewelry store and who 
broke the window of Theodore Groth'a stood on the sidewalk wltlng for a car iroh&*t0r? 0n «•»'■*. w— «hot In the leg, while nwômin
grabbed » «ray containing dlnmonda waa knocked down ta the robber 
valued at $3.000 and, then, firing hie ruahed acroas the atret. The only 
revolver and abontlng at the top of clue to the man's Identity the notice hla voice, darted serosa the etreet and possess la that the robbeAad a black

ET.cir,t‘,v,T,we'^r «t robbh.und,,,x
-t au»

Different New, He flays.
■Tn days gone by," continued Mr. 

Roblnaon. the liquor merchants sat 
In their anloon, amoked their dgafi, 
and drank tkalr whiskey, and made 
the legislator» come to them. It la 
different now. We have got them on 
the run, and they'll never stop until
rûoï^ef*”1 Ui™ of «■•*<»“

Chorehee Muet Help.
"All we need," he said, "la the co

operation of every church member In 
the city. We have enough votes to 
drive out every saloon In the city. 
The trouble with the temperance work 
of the pest Is that the liquor people 
could alt back and laugh at our efforts 

Continued an page 2.
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TRYING TO 
BRING IN 

POLITICS

S-

ASSAULTED GUARD AND 
ESCAPED, ONLY TO BE CAUGHT

iAYS HE DID 
NOT MURDER 

MISS MULLINS

m
)

iii

V
mcells, overpowered Oommo, and with 

a blow on the head rendered him un
conscious. Then Otty liberated 
Woods and they made their escape 
along with Private Smith, the other 
member of the guard.

The alarm was given by Gomme, 
when he revived and today an armed 
picket was out searching for the trio. 
During the day the military authori
ties learned that three men had been 
seen walking down the railroad tracks 
towards Fredericton Junction after 
midnight and an armed party was 
sent out with a pair of horses to try 
to overtake them.

They were captured tonight four 
four miles north of Fredericton Junc
tion. The three men were met go
ing down the track, surrounded, and 
made prisoners.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 4.—The 

O'Brien robbery case at Moncton has 
caused another sensation when Bu
gler Woods, of "H” Company, this 
city, was on the witness stand at 
Moncton and gave ^evidence against 
O’Brien. The latter “peached" on 
Woods as a deserter from the Halifax 
Garrison, so that it came out that 
Woods had deserted from Halifax be
fore enlisting here. On his return to 
this city from Moncton Woods was 
placed under arrest as a deserter 
from Halifax.

Last night, Corp. Gomme, who was 
also a witness against O’Brien was in 
charge of the guard and when he was 
in the cells during the night. Private 
Otty, a friend of Woods, who was a 
member of the guard rushed into the

M4

SContinued from page 1.Cambridge, Mass., April 3—Vehem
ently declaring his innocence on the 
charge of murdering Annie Mullins a 
year ago, Dlonysloa Splropoulos, alias 
James Manter, the Manchester, N. H„ 
barber and his companion and ac
cuser, Peter Delorey, were brought 
Into the district court today aud 
bound over without ball for a hearing 
ten days hence, after which they were 
photographed and measured and then 
locked up in the county jail. It is 
possible that the grand jury which has 
a special session on Monday, may con
sider what up to last night was one 
•f the most mysterious murders which 
has taken place in Middlesex county 
for many years.

The legal proceedings Instituted as 
the result of Delorey’s announced con
fession last night in which he admit
ted that he was with Spiropoulus when 
they enticed the Cambridge domestic 
into the field, where he said the 
Greek, killed her, moved swiftly to
day, the two young men, boyhood in 
appearance, but shackled at the sta
tion of the police, were taken into 
court, then to headquaters and finally 
closing their activities for the day 
when the cell doors closed on them in

Both were represented in court by 
counsel, but Judge Almy refused to 
let either plead and remanded them 
until April 13th. At the police head
quarters while the measurements were 
being made, Spiropoulous became ex
cited and repeatedly declared that he 
did not kill the woman, that he know 
nothing of It, and that he would tell 
the 'truth in court through a Greek 
Interpreter. Delorey’s father and sis
ter were present during the court pro
ceedings and spent a short time in 
the police headquarters. They seem
ed much agitated over the situation of 
the young man.

The police tried hard during the 
day to obtain something from the 
Greek, but he refused to say anything 
except to declare his innocence. It 
developed during the day that the two 

yf^lng men wrote to Ballerica early in 
ihe morning of the day the body of 
Miss Mullins was discovered and three 
hours before it was found, they told 
Delorey’s aunt that a murder had been 
committed. It was stated that it was 
this clue which resulted in their ar-

sanlty and at least riotous conduct In 
the institution which is situated in 
one of the best residential quarters of 
the West Side.

WA8 IT WORTH WHILE TO 
SPEND 80 MUCH TO KEEP ME 
OUT OF THE COUNCIL FOR ONE 
YEAR7 It is hinted today that my op
ponent of 1909 is to receive some con
sideration from the Dominion Gov
ernment. I do not know whether the 
suggestion is founded on fact or not 
but I AM SURE THAT IT MUST RE- 
QUIRE SOME EXTRAORDINARY 
PRESSURE TO INDUCE A GENTLE
MAN WHO HAS NEVER HAD THE 
SLIGHTEST DESIRE FOR PUBLIC 
LIFE, WHO HAS SAID THAT IF EL
ECTED, HE WILL NOT ATTEND 
ANY MORE THAN THE REGULAR 
COUNCIL MEETINGS OF THE YEAR 
to leave the attractions of his private 
practice.

e,

I i

9 J/i
I-,

IT LOOKS LIKE 
NINE-INNING 

BASEBALL

LOCAL OPTION 
CAMPAIGN

if:

A Distinction.
Of course It Is the privilege of any 

man to offer and It Is the right of 
others \o ask him to do so. but I 
have always felt that there Is a 
CLEAR DISTINCTION BETWEEN 
THE MAN WHO HONESTLY 
THINKS THAT HE CAN IMPROVE 
THE EXISTING ADMINISTRATION 
OF AFFAIRS and the one who allows 
himself to be nominated SIMPLY TO 
GRATIFY SOMEBODY'S SPITE OR 
ULTERIOR MOTIVE. It will not take 
much analysis to decide to which 
class the suggested candidates belong.

You know, of course, that I have 
taken STRONG GROUND AGAINST 
THE SURRENDER TO THE C. P R. 
OF THE SHORE RIGHTS ON THE 
WEST SIDE IN EXCHANGE FOR 
THE 1600 FOOT STRIP DOWN 
THE BAR, WHICH THEY GOT 
FROM THE CITY UNDER A PROM
ISE TO DEVELOP IT—A PROMISE 
WHICH HAS NEVER BEEN KEPT. 
It was about the Christmas holidays 
that our civic committee had a meet
ing with the Minister of Public Works 
who then expressed the view that he 
would be able to get the strip from 
the C. P. K. without compensation.

• DOUBTED

*
Continued from page 

to get polled against them the major
ity of the votes on the voters’ list. But 
now a change has come over the 
spirit of their dream, for we require 
only a majority of the votes cast."

Those Bara.
A few days ago I read an editorial 

saying that the taking away of screens 
from the front of bars could be eas
ily got over by putting the bars In 
the back of a building. Those peo
ple barked before they knew what 
they were barking at, for sub-sec
tion 2 of section 8 says everything 
must be removed “which interferes 
with a full view of the bar room from 
the street.”

jail. The make-up of the Inter-Society 
League now Is: St. Joseph’s, St. Pe
ter’s, St. John The Baptists, Falrvtlle 
A. O. H.. St. Roses having withdrawn 
at the league meeting held on Satur
day evening-!

Longer Games, 
daylight bill is passed, the 

fans will get much better value for 
their money than they have at the 
evening games In the past. With an 
hour more of after-work daylight, It 
will be possible to play nine-inning 
games throughout the season. This is 
what the inter-society league will put 
up If Parliament makes the change.

The election of officers for the en
suing year took place at Saturday’s 
meeting. Hon. R. J. Ritchie was again 
elected president. Mr. R. J. O’Brien of 
St. John the Baptist association is 

ir. and Mr. Edward Barry, of 
ph's society Is secretary.

New Officers.
The clubs have elected their mana

gers as follows : St. Peters, Edward 
St. John the Baptist. R. J.

? F*
If the

New Tailor-Made Costumes
a number of new modela in costumes of the most artistic design and finish yet shown— 
sb and materials from $17.59 the suit, to $00. We went you to see three costumee-per- 

plain and others handsomely trimmed in various choice styles—net 
st tLe requirements of women who dress well-
Vojlee in this,ik>ring’e soft new colorings—tan, taupe, cetawba. navy and black. 
Jfifd in the Empire style with beautiful ailk applique trimmings to match and

We received this i 
and these in all the new 
feet in every detail, somd mod^s that a 
too elaborate but each oAe choeer^o m* 

Smart effects in /ne PanamaSji^ 
Many of the new eui 
the new Directoire ala 
that refined aimnlidt 

The wash drewe 
■ant «pedal values m

Devil’s Kindling Wood.
"The liquor merchants are cute 

enough to leave the dregs of liquor 
in the glasses on their bars, knowing 
that the boys will come in and drink 
them, and develop into future cus
tomers. We are asking that this be 
stopped, and also that inderdlcts be 
kept out of bars altogether. Many 
an interdict goes home drunk on li
quor bought for him in the rum 
shops."

The drinks sold In beer shops 
with a $1 license, Mr. Robinson charac
terized as “the devil’s kindling wood." 
"Oh, how anxious Jimmy Ready, Shee
han, ( ’omeau ‘ and Raymond of the 
Royal were that the poor grocers of 
St. John should not be ruined by the 
taking away of the beer licenses. They 
said to themselves, “we’ll simply 
transfer some of our ’Oh, be joyful’ 

shops, and the know
ing ones can go there and get what 
they

“In Chicago, Pllsener beer is look
ed upon as Intoxicant. It should be 
here. The beer shops should be 
placed upon the same plane exactly 
as the saloons."
4 Local optino.

%id are smartly t
/ve in cluster tuck deeign. $20.Sto $35. secures you a dress of choice materials and fashioned with 
y that Is the charming featurt of the new Princess robee.
« shown by us this season hajfe merited a large sale in advance of requirements. They re»re- 

ente from $3.75

treasurer 
Qt. Josey | told him that

THIS but he Insisted that he was do
ing so much dredging for the C. P. R. 
at various points that there would 
be no filfflculty. The next thing the 
Council knew the Mleister wrote the 
Mayor suggesting that we make the 
exchange. HE

$25. the suit.
Catalogues and Prices Mailed Free Upon Request.

Mahoney;
O’Brien; 8L Joseph’s, Eemonde Barry; 
Fatrvllle, A. O. H„ James Downey. 
Charles McCormick will be captain of 
the St. Peters nine, and Edward 
Simpson of the St. Joseph’s.

On the question of grounds, the 
teams were evenly divided. St. Jos
eph’s and St. John the Baptist’s fa
vor the Victoria Grounds, while St. Pe
ter’s and Fatrvllle, hold out for the 
Shamrock field. As a compromise It 
was decided to adopt the grounds for 
which the lowest price is asked.

*
!T

Ladres’ Fur-Lined CoatsTWO MINUTE 
INTERVIEWS

R. WOULD 
HOLDINGS DOWN ™E 
HAD EXPECTED SO CONFIDENT
LY. The committee was strongly op
posed to this proposition and In reply 
to a letter of the Mayor’s stating that 
he did not think the exchange to be 
wise, the Minister wrote a sharp 
letter threatening to WITHDRAW 
THE ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 

WERE THEN BEFORE

\
ii

EVERY COAT
Summer Price $45.00

$20.00 SAVED ON

^hich you make a saving of $20. on your coat by placing your
Regular Price $65.into the beer

For this special offer of 50 fur-lined doats upon 
individual order with u. in advance, we iroup the,e fifty ceata »nd treat them es one big whole»!, order from a great 
big hou» We make the coat, in the inlet «eaion, when our labor coat, ne one-hall a. compared with the buiy aea- 
aon-aod by mating the» coat, at one Aime we can buy, eut, make and finish at wholesale cost, and in getting your 
bonne» now well be ready for yon w/en the aeaeon open».

John McCann, Jr.—I consider the 
mow toward giving each of the city 
wards the power to exclude the li
censed Bale of liquor within Us lim
its as founded upon a very unfair 
principle. I am not a drinking 
myself and I recognize the evl 
the unrestricted sale and use of In
toxicants, but I believe that the only 
fair basis of treatment is to keep the 
liquor out of the country altogether.

To put one man out of a business 
and leave others in R errty a few 
blocks away Is not only unfair to that 
individual as a citizen, but it will not 
bring about the end sought for by 
the plan's promoters.

I will venture to say that two-thirds 
of the people in Lome could not tell,
If asked, where the liquor stores with- 
iff the ward are situated.

Aid. Scully—“West Side was prom
ised a harbor bridge In 1889 when 
the Act of Union was consummated. 
We haven’t got It yet but things look 
better. In ’89 we were paying eighty- 
four cents on the hundred dollars in 
taxes. Now we are paying twice as 
much and have to pay ferry 
well. Carleton might as well bo thir
ty miles from St. John as far as 
freight rates are concerned. If there 
was a "harbor bridge, the rates would 
be ecut down to a fraction. With Navy 
Island bridge a reality through trips 
on the street cars from King Square 
to Seaside Park will be possible."

J. Fred Belyea—“In my opinion one 
reason why rowing In St. John is not 
what it used to be is that the press 
has not given this sport, or others for 
that matter, the support that it has 
deserved. There haven’t been writers 
who could describe a sporting event 
so that the person reading the ac
count can see the event. Perhaps the 
fault Isn’t entirely with the reporters. 
The papers, as a general rule pay lit
tle attention to sport. Another thing 
that makes sport poorer than It used 
to be Is the cigarette habit. When 1 
was a youngster you didn't see boys 
of fifteen and sixteen running around 
with cigarettes stuck in their faces. 
It was easier to train an athlete in 
those days.”

Rev. (Dr.) W. C. K 1er stead, of the 
U. N. B.—The present system of Judg
ing intercollegiate debates seems to 
me admissible of improvement. At 
present there are three Judges, each of 
whom rates the two teams at his own 
valuation. These valuations are then 
added and the team with the advant
age in the total Is given the decision.

Under these circumstances it is pos
sible for a team to have two of the 
three Judges in its favor, and yet to 
lose the debate. This was the case 
in the recent meet between Mount Al
lison and the U. N. B. Two of the 
judges gave the U. N. B. the larger 
number of points, but the third gave 
Mount Allison such a large majority 

the' latter won the debate. Mr. 
F. J. Sweeney, one of the judges, gave 
the U. N. B. team an advantage of 
two points, while Speaker Clark gave 
them ten or twelve more. Judge 
McLeod, the third, however, put 
Mount Allison to the good by thirty 
points, more than counter-balancing 
the others.

The three-judge system seems to me 
a good one, but I think the proper 
method would be to go upon a ma
jority of Judges, and not upon a ma
jority of points.

A Pleasant Surprise.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Chlshol 

taken greatly by surprise Friday even
ing, when a number of friends called 
upon them and presented them with a 
handsome parlor lamp and table. Mr. 
Chisholm thanked the company in a 
very fitting manner. Music and games 
were enjoyed and refreshments were

HOUSE WILL 
HAVE VERY 

SHORT WEEK

WHICH
THE HOUSE, IF HE DID NOT CON
SENT. THE MAYOR AND OTHERS 
WERE SENT TO OTTAWA TO FIND 
OUT WHAT THIS SUDDEN CHANGE 
OF ATTITUDE MEANT.

Offered A Change.
THEY CAME BACK WITH THEIR 

VIEWS REVERSED BUT WITHOUT 
A REASON TO OFFER FOR THE ; 
CHANGE except that the minister re-, 
ouired it and there was no use hold 
ing out if we wanted the Improve 

One of the delegation

ll™of
CONDITIONSMr. Anthony's Address

Rev. 8. W. Anthony delivered a 
very interesting address in the Tab
ernacle Baptist church last evening 
on the proposed amendments to the 
Liquor License Act and the effects of 
their application in tho city of St. 
John. The speaker differed with those 
who, because they did not get prohibi
tion refuse to make the best of what 
was given. He went thoroughly into 
the amendments ppinting out the 
great benefit which would result from 
early closing on Saturday and the ad
vantage of the change in regard to 
the number of votes required for local 
option. He spoke of the growing tem
perance sentiment In the city which 
would be tested in Lansdownc, Lome, 
Dukes and Victoria wards on the 
same day as the civic election. Their 
ambition at present is to confine the 
sale of liquors to the central part of 
the city.

We most receive not lees than fifty orders—or the equivalent in value in higher priced coats—payment of $5.00 
mot accompany order a> an evidence of good faith to iecura the epecial ofiar. We will arrange payment of the 
balance to aoit your convenience. Order must roach u, before April 10th. iV

GARMENT
color: Lining best quality Hamster: Alaska Marten shawlShell to be made from fine imported broadcloth.

Collar and revere. Regular price $65.00 for $45.
Coat to be stored and insured FREE OF CHARGE until required.

Fredericton, N. B. April 4—The re
port of the Agricultural Commission 
will be submitted during the pres 
ent week and will be the groundwork 
very largely for the Government’s new 
progressive agricultural policy.

Budget Debate Continued
When routine work is finished 

tomorrow afternoon .the budget de
bate will be continued by Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, who Is apparently bent on 
making one last plunge for the vacant 
judgeship by a ssumlng the role of fin
ancial critic. Mr. Robinson Is surely 
the leader of the Opposition In name 
only.

^.mer Solicitor General Mcl^eod or 
Chief Commissioner Morrlssy will fol
low Mr. McKeown in the debate 
They will likely be the next two 
speakers from the Government side of 
tho House and it is expected that 
there Will be a night session Monday 
evening when either one will speak as 
well as the next speaker from the Op
position, likely Mr. Robfnson.

Other Buelneea
As the Central Railway Inquiry re

port, the Agricultural Commission’s 
report, the Highway Act and other 
maters are likely to cause more or 
less debate, the Government Is anxi
ous to get the budget debate along as 
rapidly as possible.

This will be a short week in the 
Legislature as the House will adjourn 
on Thursday until the following Tues
day for the Easter vacation.

MUHt'was evident that the WHOLE 
‘ THING CENTRED AROUND^CER-

collar or

SOME DREDGING0To"DO BUT HE 
DID NOT SEE THAT WE NEED i 
WORRY ABOUT THAT. This ph bp | 
phical view prevailed and the Council 
ias pronounced favorably to the 
scheme of exchange. I, with a minor 
ity of the Council opposed It and tho 
Telegraph ascribed our opposition to 
politics THOUGH THE «UN CLAIMS 
THAT A MAN MAY BE HONESTLY 
OPPOSED TO THIS DEAL WITHOUT 
MAKING IT A POLITICAL QUES
TION It was not a political ques 
tton five years ago when the C. P. R. 
were trying to acquire the same terri 
tory AND I OPPOSED IT THEN. It 
was not a political question with Mr. 
John Bertram, the chairman of the 

commission. who 
attitude, and 

Common Gpun- 
it thus

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.' _

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, N. S.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Miss.d$»

Mr. Graham’s Address.
In the Saint Matthew’s Presbyterian 

church last night after the regular 
service Rev. A. A. Graham was the 
speaker In the interest of 
option compalgn. 
viewed the work done by the com
mittee in their preparations before 
meeting the Government and read the 
amended clauses relating to the sale 
of liquor In St. John. Mr. Graham says 
that they had no complaint against 
the Government’s treatment and that 
they were dealt very fairly with. 
Some of their requests were not grant
ed, as in regards to the closing hours 
of the saloons. Their deputation ask
ed that every bar be closed at 9 o’
clock every night as they do in Nova 
Scotia and 12 o’clock on Sàturdays 
In tho months of June. July and Aug
ust. They then asked that the bars be 
closed at 6 o’clock Saturday all the 
year around as It was at that time 
the workingmen were paid off and 
this would give them a chance to de
posit their money with their thrifty 
wives. This argument was applied to 
their request to have the bars close at 
12 o’clock on Saturdays In the months 
of June, July and August, as In 
these months the working week clos
es at 12 on Saturday .

Mr. Graham then went on to discuss 
and explain the Liquor License Act.

Caracas, April 1—(via Willemstad, 
April 4)—It Is reported that the new 
president, J. Vincente Gomez, may 
turn over the presidency temporarily 
to J. A. Velutini, the second vlce- 
persident of the republic. It was to 
Gomez that President Castro handed „ 
over
for Europe on November 23 last. Less 
than a month later Gomez overthrew 
the existing government, appointed a 

cabinet and himself became presl-

cate and then withdrew it, will have 
an opportunity to explain. It Is un
derstood that an attempt will be made 
to show that Mrs. MacLauchlan’s 
death was due to the rubbing of a 
blood-clot into the brain.

LONGSHORE 
TROUBLE 

AT BOSTON

the local 
Mr. Grâham re- transportation 

approved of my 
swung the 
cil into
defeating it. _ . . . _today propounds a new doctrine, ur. 
Pugsley may say one day that the C. 
P R. should not have exclusive rights, 
aa he did. He may even suggest. an 
he did, that the city'a conveyance to 
the Government should provide that 
the Government should not convey the 
property to any one or give any per 
manent rlghta respecting it without 
first asking the consent of the city. 
Dr Pugsley next day may change hi a 
mind and threaten to atop the 
supplies if we do not submit to his 
dictation as he had done. That would 
no be politics according to the Tele
graph. But If any member of the 
council should FAIL TO CHANGE 
HIS VIEWS AS QUICKLY AS THE 
QUICK-CHANGE MINISTER — that 
would he politics according to the "no 
graft, no deals" organ of Dr. Pugsley. 
Now this newspaper suggests the elec 
tlon of a council which would be com
posed entirely of Liberals. Why?

Is There to be a Change?
IS THE MINISTER ABOUT TO 

MAKE ANOTHER QUICK CHANGE 
IN THE MATTER OF HARBOR 
COMMISSION and la the new proposl 
tlon to be so bad that it cannot SAFE
LY LAID BEFORE A COUNCIL 
WITH EVEN A CONSERVATIVE 
MINORITY IN IT? Must every mem 
her be ready to swallow any dose 
which Dr. Pugsley may prescribe? Is 

Mr. Mosher expressed himself „ that the reason why thenew harbor 
opposed to strikes as a mean, of at- commission schemel. tobecsrrled 
tsining the Brotherhood's ends. He by a vote of the council Instead of by 
would like, he said to see the men all « v«te °f the people. I fell Ini with 
over tho I. C. R. taxed only the poll that view a few dhys ngo not seelng
tax system, aa they are In Halifax. th" v aae&v or THE^cmr 
He spoke approving of the Increases the ONLY SAFETY OF THE CITY 
lately given to other branches of the 
civil service, and said that the rail
road men should be next In line.

Mr. Mosher leaves tonight for Monc
ton and goes (hence to P. E. Island in 
the course of his tour of the I. C.
R. and the P. B. Island railroad. Tho 
new schedule of wages is now before 
the officials at Moncton, but has not 
been adopted at Ottawa, as a section 
of the estimates.

The Brotherhood has been In exis
tence only six ndonths but has al
ready 1,600 members.

line against 
But the Telegraph of

the reins of office when he leftMANITOBA GETS C. A. A. U.
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, April 4—President Merrick 
of the C. A. A. U. announces that the 
Manitoba A. A. A. had accepted the C. 
A. A. U. championships and that they 
accordingly will be held in Winnipeg 
July 15 and 17. Athletes from all over 
Canada will be In attendance.

A caved-in sewer on March street 
has been reported to the Water and 
Sewerage Department.

Boston, April 3.—-Claiming that Bos 
ton Is paying altogether too much to 
longshoremen freight handlers In com
parison with other Atlantic ports, the 
shipping people of Boston late today 
made a final and flat refusal of the 
demands of the longshoremen for h f ti
er wages.

They recently presented new sched
ule of wages and upon the schedule 
meeting with rejection a short time 
ago, voted to go on strike on April 12, 
If it was not accepted by that 
time.
day at the 
al Mercantile Marine, which con- 
2—longshoremen, 
trois a number of steamship lines in 
the Boston-Europe-Medlterranean ser
vice the agents maintained that Bos
ton was paying 50 per cent, higher 
wages than Baltimore, approximately 
20 per cent, more than Philadelphia 
and considerably more than New York 
and that the high wages paid here 
had resulted In a loss of much ship
ping.

The agents maintain that they will 
favor a withdrawal of , some of the 
steamship lines from Boston rather 
than submit to an Increase In wages. 
The longshoremen will hold another 
meeting tomorrow night to discuss 
the situation.

SPECIAL LOW RATESB.OFR.E.HEAD 
HERE; ORDER 
NUMBERS 1500

CANADIAN r,
PACincJSECOND CLASS

Daily During March andApril

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Neleon, B. C.
Trail, B. C.
Roeland, B. C., Ete. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Pointa.

a final conference to- 
offlee of the Internation-

At

$55.95Gvir-O h9P3 ztN

The Canadian Pacific Route Is 
Quickest, and most 

advantageous. No Changes or 
Transfers.. Direct Connections. 

fl».» ( n.'nl Agent, or write W. B. Howard. n.P.A- CM’.K., St. John. NTT

A meeting of the local branch of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Employ
es was held In the city on Saturday. 
It was largely attended and the mem
bers listened to excellent addresses 
from Mr. A. R. Mosher, grand presi
dent. of Halifax, Mr. Charles Cole, 
president, of Moncton, Mr. W. N. 
Colliers, grand vice-president, and Mr. 
P. C. Sharkey. Mr. William Howard 
was In the chair.

the Shortest,

MODJESKA 
IS EXPECTED 

TO DIE SOON
SHORT ROUTE

BETWEEN
HALIFAX

MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

that CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Lv. HALIFAX..................... ... .. m.
•' TRURO............ 10.10 e.ui.
•• AMHERST................... 12,50 p. m.
" MONCTON................ 2.40 ». m.
<• ST.JOHN.................. 6.00 p.m.
Ar. MONTREAL.................  8.40 a. m.

AND
Los Angeles, Cal., April S.—Madame 

Helena Modjeaka, the famoue actresa, 
Ilea unconscious at her home at Bay 
Island near Newport, Orange County. 
Late this afternoon Father Steeters 
of at. Joseph's church, waa called to 
her bedside to administer extreme 
unction In ease the patient regains 
consciousness.
' All hope of the recovery of the ac
tress has been abandoned. Since I net 
midnight she has Dean sinking rapidly. 
For many hours ner me nas been sus
tained by artificial means.

MONTREAL
MeeLauchlan Inquest.

The, Inquest into the death of Mrs. 
W. W. MacLauchlan will take place 
this evening. Mr. M. G. Teed and Mr. 
E. P. Raymond will represent Dr. 
Spangler. Matters may take a more 
serious turn than was expected. Dr. 
Emery, who «am«4 a medical certlfl-

LIE6 IN THE SUBMISSION OF 
THE SCHEME TO THE PEOPLE 
THEMSELVES.

What safeguard would there be for 
the city iu a Common Council chosen 
at the dictation of part owners of the 
Telegraph who at the same time are 
large contractors with the Minister 
of Public Works in this constituency? 
When I go to the people I shall not 
appeal to Conservatives alone, but to 
the LARGE ELEMENT OF THE LIB
ERAL PARTY WHICH IS DISGUST- 
ED WITH THE MACHINE RULE IN

gtenderd High Gride tquipment—Dining C«r 8ervlce UneurpaMCd. 
W. B. Howard. D. P. A., .C. F. R., 61. John. N. B.

FOSTER & CO.,
œ union »r.

Succewore to E. G. Scovti
TEA and WINE MERCHANT

Agent: Robert Brown Four Crown Scotch. 
Price Island Wines.

4John B. M. Baxter, K. CFX
Tel. 628.

- ' " —rr*.1—----
ITS RANKS ÀNO WHICH DOES 
NOT SEE ANY NECESSITY FOR 
DRAWING FEDERAL LINES IN A 
CIVIC CONTEST.

BARRISTER, ETC.

60 Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.i:
A, ■ ■ iA;J •yx'rXy'L-u „ • -lv

- : 'ÉMÊiïk.'
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3V : OF ANTIGONISH 
MAN CHARGED 

WITH MURDER

NATIONS MUST GET TOGETHER AND PREVENT 
STEAM TRAWLERS FROM DESTROYING FISHING 

INDUSTRY ON RANKS, SAYS ST. PIERRE MAN
THE RESPONSIBILITY AND FINANCIAL BURDEN 

INCIDENT TO PROTECTION OF HER COAST UNE
indu uluals, that is of the nation itself, and permanecv is that the norts of .-111 Vl™ * this, if we are frank with 
As we find the aeMlah and the un- haikation to the sea and ,wav to the thl’«ri,.~d|“S.*h!it ihîy CUt * very ,l4' 
aerupulous and the strong preying upon porta of ultimate destination, must be uava^dèfeneè^ •ref °' *ctu*1' 'm' 
aoctety, ao among nations it has always eeeure. That is the essential thine . d ^ncp" They are the h
hoen, so it is now, and ao, aa far a.'l Well, sir, a.mpoU that to day whilst butit mmT Wb'ft “K bu‘ld'
«an ate, it will he for own own lives and we are living in fancied peace^and a!- beat IhaTcan hï JLT1 tt*,Va ‘bnit !b* 
yerv probably for many generations tnltity-whlch ia not real peace and ae- an va another hi ??’ b“î
thereafter. In fact the more inviting curity—suppose that tootsy third. « v . , have bought and
the situation that a country possesses, class cruiser would show liar face in we have amt wlhir** °n ” Yel'
if It is combined with weakness and lack Victoria and Vancouver, or in Halifax taction vessels .mt ‘b"Jbthery pra- 
oXpnspamtion, the more that country «mi Sydney, or Kt. John, ïr Quel” ™T,t -et ™t to «,i£TïÏÏ* °« hîbt' 
become» the prey and the mark of the or Montreal, would not a gréât deal of smacIcTtn the If îî ««hlng
ambitious, of the unscrupulous, of the,'*» famed peace and Sswrltylnto îülmfrom cojnm iiitth*0 k”P 
jtrong. There are tliinga which act aa wl"<* we have lulled ourselves, iii which boundary line and to rontm|h them*8|n 
tertraints, the jealousies of surrounding "* exP*ct *" abiding and never to he various and sundry wavs nrrnrdme iT 
battons, the ententes cordiales which mtl'mipted peace, quickly crumble and om own nationa regulations %hft Vi 
take place between friendly nations, the «• •»•}’. to be sueeeedid by anxiety? what thevTre but ^nnnSLl ™L,
Pacta the agreements, the commercial ' -v’ "ir, file question forces itself un an attacking fleet an nttaekimr croiser 
*"». «bo world’s conscience-alt these «*• «* «"d a half million, of people or an at ’va^Jl of ^?nv ’̂
restrain an<l retard and moderate. Blit ^ Hus n,*(?hty heritage, and yet to- what are thev ? ^ '
and*6 d8y thM1 bMOm" 8,°™ *""* ™«yponrî,"te,,adlL>LL,hereE,t ,Th,7 Are Slmp.y Chlldr.n’a Toy..

The Nakad Sword Fla.ha. Out. app"r "ilh™ bm IrnU^sh^heTnoseV^ny
In defiance of the altar—and of the It Makes Us Think onc .°* t*1®8® fishery protection cruisers
heart litres, .ill history teaches the ... would cause her to get within a harbor
lesson m this insecurity, and tenches the " * ?an ®XCU8e •*> we can palliate it, we ns quickly as her heels would carry her 
lesson as well that the nation which is ?a!* *nuKh « °.”» we can say it is fanoi- thcie, or, if she refused to go into liar 
forewarned and forearmed, which makes -, p,,t t,ie question to ourselves hor, would quickly put her under water, 
its preparation with reasonable care, is JU8J fhat "ay ; but it ought to make Wo cannot bank much on the fishery 
the only nation that has reasonable »e- u> a,n<1 ouKht to make this parlia- protection vessels as a naval defence
curity and guarantee of existence. !°.ent tb,nk' and evSJy B°od citizen of «gainst imminent or great danger.

Take, if you will, the last 50 veare of 5,! th,?k' .?“*» sa7“ some ono: . ,bik ih,R ‘8 th*‘ case and while we
the greatest and most civilized‘century Uv ,”5 18 fa»ciful. We have safe take off our hate and cheer when the 
of the world. What are the examples’ ®mbarkation, and we have a safe con- magnificent first line of defence in
The tire that was kindled on the Crimea V°-r “<'r°x* Hie ocean eaat an<1 west and Great Britain makes its procession bc-
thc blood red line that ran in Indu the f°UÆ' Xe8’ Mf- sJH‘nker, but by whom fore royalty in the North Sea what do
long struggle in the United States be- M ,Jn]b?rKavtlon.nnd the 8af,‘ WebavP, to *«7 -thst in comparison
tween South and North, the \ustro- conx?y provided Î Negatively it is not with other dependencies and overseas
Italian war, the Franco-Prussian cam- !!!°V1<,°d b-V C^nud?' .Hitherto we have possessions Canada stands at no advan-
paign. him Spanish-American battles ïfj! b“!ï t,!,n“,la 'à tbe wil|- f»*»- In the meantime, whilst we have
<!>• Britsh-Boer war, and the Japan-Ru”’ it™”' th' aoil’ “ "I""" been dotag nothing, (Jape Colony, a com
aian war—all these are outstanding R f ubor. our """“T devel- paratively poor colony and sparsely 
large examples of tho fact that a» flm thf va,?‘ r"“"urce» of 11 virgin half populated, has made a contribution of
restraints of Chriatian mere*, o hé ÏTT"' 7* h‘,,ve n,,t do"<' » b“Jl.v; t’W.MO annually ; Natal, a small and 
«'this of nation, are impotent to curb the La"". bayf ,l”nc U. Wcl,.w« ''eve comparatively poor rolony and of sparse 
ambitions and the passions of nation. ,d 1 th<- flrm "f a population, has made its contribution
example, of the „! '.fTl ,n tb' Pr«-nt prosperity and o 435,000 annually ; New Zealand ha,
those who have believedPthat h^.ri “ ,"r? P™E,n*»! of wh,rh *« ®ur given 440,000 annually, and Australia, 
of peace, nnd endurîng La^ bàl b,^ «' «""I'"1' -UtoKath'r * contribution of
ot last ucdiored into existence- to dav^H But* M 1 sPeaker» a million and three-quarters of dollars
«mat come to the conclusion that neither Development la Not Defence. LTl/dnwntbe n8,"1)"11 .t,,,T‘yer
Christian teaching nor peace conventions Sometimes we hear it argued that it is. vrar to maintain 'Th.^defenr Ji!'
»or the commercial alliances which are We have developed our country. For ’empire fir aï itï .miaï defen' .
«mng, nor ague ronferenre, nor Triple whom? For ourselves, for the opening roiïcemed ‘ naval defence is
ïh. ü! ' ”°r,Bcri,e treaties, can keep UP of our immense lands. We have n,mc, N t ,
the peace In a single night, within opened them for ourselves, and for the hind and Australia^
the last few weeks, a great nationality citiaen, whom we welcome and make “ „ ' „
Tore in Tatters the Treaty of Berlin P**1 0, our °wn jieople. We have built The Name of Canada Doee Not AP* 
and the lurid war cloud hovered then R,reat ,inos of ra‘lway, we have built . no , . pear;. .over the Balkans and shot inta in,? them for the transport of our own coin- aud as w® look at that procession m 
liings into eveA cha^ennrx 1,ffht" medities, the opting up of our own lhy J”? lme ÿfence we come to the 
and even to-day" the mmP i. l^.r0pe; c°™try, and for the development of m1,,,“’'°n,',,\nd “ "ot •» «l'ilarat-
stilled * 18 lrot )et 0,ir own wealth and our own resources. Inb on^* |hnt not only have we not

Sir, into this world t u, , Tiue, a great transcontinental railway P«Ut a, do,,aru‘nto the naval defence ofeertuintv, amoïgït ïhl, worM“bh °, "n" “l,or<U » Une of transport for Britain’s ^D*dV°'" h'lr..own co»?ts. ,but 
Canada has mi-hcd fïï*vïïl Ï i n,tiona- troops, the Empire’s troops, from ocean n<>t “ h"”1 1,1,th" procession hear, the She has taken J i,° her Pla™’ to ocean. But every soldier that tra "*me of Canada, and tliat not a stiver
ant now. which wd lw,ï'„ U,,p0rt', v,rse" 'f P«.'« his passage money, end ” J »"tP™oo of the mighlv expense of 
more important Ï. th. Ï “T “nd ll|c British government Hilda the money ‘hat ,«"«* battlement has been contn- 
Mcr »htoP „f ,ut“ Lilm h-, wi‘h which to pay that passage. It is HÇ'1 out of the money of Canada,
world’s water, it à "' ,d 0,1 the true that wo have developed, and it la "J®; 1 »”y. that it gives us reason to
atom, it is MMsed to eve a lrue ‘hat we have made this country thm,k’ ’l *lve« !«•*. tô pres, it
She cannot ciX tlL ry **nger. great, and it ia true that by doing nc father reason for thought, 
bile cannot negT/ÏL r “ U, "’ w" b«'e hitherto enhanced the ndght ""Inc, and I confess to myrelf, it is time,
ahe cannot ignoro'the * conlm011 duty, and power of the empire in that «vaae ; for very shame’s sake, that we did
eibiliU- I do mt Lnïï „ ?"“r respou- but in the sense that we have made any """cthnig aud did aomething adequate,
to. Having entered thï o ‘hf ,* rhc’ centrihution to the burden of the do- °.h’ ,but says some objector, Great Brit
that it isgth|. dom'hi.m Tw’ A k<'i't',e '«"os °f «lie empire, or of ourselves, I a,n !" hm,1,,<1 to protect the empire, hei
adian peonle to nlsTVi ? !i thf t,au" do "ot think it can lie contended. It is P'’s*‘lKC demand, it, her interests dc
it h3 l v ai fo n ïJ n y' l° p “y a fast, is it not, that thi, development "'««* “’ Well, all I have to say of
lv If hïr sins have ? ’ succeaaful- mny be rather a source of weakness, ex- ‘.ha‘ «rpiment ot the prewnt time is,
hood m I bïïieïï !h h iP dB Ta"" tcrnal and internal ! If we develop our that it la not the argument , of the
knmv what th» .'.L ’ ■ ‘“"'j lf they gieat riches and make no provision for \n'v,(\ or of the genci mi- ticartcd, or
means if the.- h.« lx ,oy °f contest their defence, it has two effects It the self-respecting, or of the properly 
their high drstinï pr0per ,bope m weakens us in the outside world, be- '"dependent man, and it ia not the ai
adequate vision vu ik. any l'auw il "hows our rirhrs and shows ffument for o nation of young and grow
to me it is t , f.1 fhtare, it seems them weekly held ; and '"If people which is a candidate for
and to tho minLd of cï!mda toC proïï 11 Waak‘"a U* With Outaldara. ^^l-ood amongst the nation, „f the
Set ^kaît Swa^-Li^i^r"^ ‘'Tbab'«* »ub,lm. Figura in ... HI.-

of their heritage and its responsibilities ea,ele8H. and become less inclined to tory St* °tePhen, April 3.—We have „
and to make proper provision for reasonable *be one that grows upon one as he views ”ew Dominion Government official In

Prepare to Defend it. defence. it in the light of the history of 500 ,n thJ8 wek and incidentally a lot
■R weii si«v«i^ -a « , ' . . . H is true that we have developed • .vear8. to go back no farther, is the his- J'^nderment. a few weeks ago 
Canadii to tiofnnriv ^ v" And what has militia system, and a militia force. It tory of the old mother empire, the great- ^U8toms Officrs McGeachy, Hyslop and
rosounJ incJZilJ F V89t national is not alt it ought to be, it is not all Parted mother who has given birth to Hawthorne. of the local staff, were ajy
of qualit’v well cl. fiîïrf nnHqUantlity and we ho^ to make Ifc has progresse.!, the young nations that circle the globe. to att®nd to Immigration mat
but nioreXhun all Wel* known. but it has a great deal of room in which the great-hearted mother that has gone ea^h recelvlng an increase
ticular time nt ivhifd. TpnS’"'1 the par- to progress and become stronger and outsidte of her own kith and kin and lias °f-*1®® ary ,or th,s work This
vidoneu she hut >d*8 go?d PT°* better to fulfil its work in the future, mothered nation after nation, people af- 'n 8 ^eKarded as ample provision for
S thr^vcl^ment 5 nt6rA”'- But we.havo developed a militia sys- jer people, continent after Continent, 8ny w®rk of that k‘nd required here,
time in the historv ifXh ,entffy* tl|e which personifies the power of the brought them out of darkness and slav r„n^e G®°r8e H. Sullivan, a former
vanccmPiit in whieii It WOrlds ad, P?minion of Canada. Though that mil- ery and set them up in the light of a Iater ab assist-
to develop ill thu t Ïï ha® commenced ltia force has done excellent service for totter civilisation. That great old hill K*th J* R* Sederque8t undertaker, 
we sometimes Jv xvhL? i. We,Ht' a,* our country on several critical occasions, mother nation, endued with more than 5î? “ appoIn^ed immigration offi
worth of«ucrXnh..V.Xt0 °f8Uch country- a,ld for the development of Titanic force to sustain theburje^s-we Bt a sa,ary at >800 per an
sonreeM tn *and 0,e 8uch re- have gained imperishable glorv on a have her course, we have her in Tndii. ”um and expenses. Tne general pub
line her ports her dl.^h^UI " HP.r coa8[; foreign field, and though if we* rely on and what she has done with its three the added cost is

SèvJS grtsna s ï.ïîïï-ji s-rass sc, rHS FvTti5 insc-Sst-r?'-”" i:: $=&•:!«« tCraiiütiSt sis «throu. l. L “A, b , Jak,‘” stretshing whilst our militia would stand to their spread beneficent «oient inïh„ms„it ‘ P "m’i “le a?Uv,ty the Liberal In
Mr^ïkîîr^TifnT  ̂ ïï'e0,r'é,":ÎSni‘ï’orrhe°",m- th” Z„f,7—tol "7‘S  ̂ STW -1 wîTh.T^

to face, east and west with two vast * Turned in Wistful Lonninn has she .Inn» ^ k,s*ory- What waiting for Just such an accident to
oceans and, just aoross those oceans, , Turned «n Wistful Longing îf« a .Africa, or what has happen them, and some of them are
two immense masses of human activity for the reRU,ar trooP9 of the Biftish ah« done in America, going away back so thoughtless as to assert that Mr

on one side, in the Orient, 350,000,000 *Tn? come and help their children t°rtb®l®?r1!y tl™p* when ber armaments, Sullivan had alwàys received coin of
people waking up into a new life, an and thelr brethren. “8J ^!dl ,r.9 a”d her navy began to carve the realm for any services rendered
activity the outcome of which no man N°w 88 toT *•?*» defence what have ^ thw Jrtli American continent The Liberal club that claims to have 
ot present living can define; on the wed°ne * 1 think we might just as w]!lch «be once en a voice in the patronage question has
other side, face to face with the ac- wcU J* fra”k wlth ourselves and say J°>.ed uP°»j this continent and that been ignored once more and there is

• tivities, with the well-tried and well- w\.havp done, ”ot'linR' F,om the 8> ba" ov^.to much heartburning among the faith
known nations of Europe; on the south e,Qrlie8t dawn of bistory commerce and . th® ««toundmg thing of all ’.his Ail.
face to face with the most compact and the protection of commerce have gfcne l\th® fact that by these mighty efforts
powerful people on the globe, and up .!,d V* hand—the younger sister, the *h,cb ^cre made and sustained, today,
at her back, the great, silent mvsteri c,dcr brother. They have paced the Britain has her armed guards n
cuis reaches ^the north, defensible !ea8 rfto«®ther. «nd worked out their }he Pa»mrs, in the passes of the Hima- 
mighty i0 thlFTiackground of strength bc,,eficent P^"?08® of development and “$*•» her sentinel on every border, her 
aud of mystery. Was there ever a na- Protect»°n side by side. You cannot and A«g in every sea, her bodies

^ ticnal stage erected and equipped as P0111,1 in. history to a single commercial 1,v,np scarlet and khaki here .,nd 
■ this one? The actor has taken her P®°P,e tb«t were not in a position to th*re dispersed throughout the world 
w place on that stage, she must play provide a protection more or less ade- and though she hoe done all that and 

H#u# e. nuate for their commerce. We are a the immense bunien to-day, she
. 4V. ”°w 8ha" 8he p,«y- people nearly a century old, with the haa J
to this, the greatest auditory of the mighty heritage of which I have spoken, 
greatest century that the world has a heritage which is not si 
8eenŸ own enjoyment, but whi

Then look at her lines of communlca- transmitted to the generation—the far 
tk»u and transport, built by her own distant generation—that are to come af- 
people, aided with money from foreign ter us. We, to-day, sit in this parlia- 
countries and mainly from Britain. Look m«nt and are in this country, and we 
at the development of her transporta- have to acknowledge to each other, if 
tion system—whether it was policy, we will be frank, that we have done no 
whether it was providence, whether it »ingk thing in the way of naval defence, 
was what we may call the compulsion Ah, but one says, “Oh, yes, v 
of circumstances, there it lies. All the have taken over Esquintait 
great lines of railway transport east and f«*-" Yes, we have, and we have un
west, moving towards the ocean on the dertaken to relieve the British 

. west from its central part, to the ocean ment of a certain amount of 
on the east from its central portion, ha
every line of transport that has been *be bills for them, whatever they are, 
built running east and west ; watch her but we might as well be frank here and 
risers flowing east and west and the *«7 that aa to their effective force right 
great lakes which run inta them, river berc and now they do not bulk largelv. 
and lake passing close to Oie homes of You have to test these things by the 
the farms and the marts of our pooftte, test of actual war, and if actual war 
stepping by the side of her wharfs and broke out and a fleet appeared at Es
her docks, and saying : Here I am qwimalt or at Halifax 
"*dy t0 worJ\l“d ï" “P with your Of What Avail Would Theae Bar

ETS S R 
âSSSïïSBÊSS asrrspamway of tne sea to the round out a sentence in a speech upon

Cambridge, Mass., April 8—The 
mystery of an atrocious murder waa 
apparently cleared on-Friday, when 
Dionysius Splropoulous, twenty years 
old, was arrested for the murder of 
Miss Annie Mullins, In Arlington, on 
the night of March 27th, 1908, and 
Peter Delorey, eighteen years old, was 
held as an accessory. Delorey, It is 
said, by the police, told of the crime, 
placing the blame entirely upon his 
companion. 1

Spiropoulos, when confronted by De
lorey, and after listening to the lat
ter’s statement, collapsed. When ta
ken to a cell In tbe Cambridge station 
he refueed to make any statement. 
The information which led to the ar
rest of the two men Is understood to 
have been in the hands of the police 
for nearly a month and originated at 
a farm In Billerica, where they went 
after the crime.

Splropoulous. since the murder, hp.s 
been working in a barber shop in Man
chester, N. H., under the name of 
James Montir, while Delorey returned 
to his occupation as a butcher in Bos 
ton living at 320 Beacon street. Som
erville. The latter is of French-Can- 
adlau extraction. He Is a native of 
Antlgonish, N. 8.

The police would not state what the 
causes were which prompted them to 
murder, but It Is understood that they 
“t-'i6!. *n/0'*maHon in their possession 
which indicates that the young wo
man was enticed into a sand pit, 
where an unsuccessful attempt to as
sault her was made.

That she walked with them for 
. .than three miles before she met
her death is shown in the story told 
by Delorey to the police. He said: “We 
met Miss Mullins on the night of en- 
March 28th near the Porter street sta
tion of the Boston & Maine Railroad.
She spoke to ua, apparently believing 
ub to he acquaintances. We walked to- 
gether to Squier’s Field, Arlingtoa and 
returned to where we started. The 
evening being still early, we walked 
hack again, entering Squier’s Field by 

2f Marathon street. Misa Mullins 
a"d ro,poJ‘ °M8 we"t Into the sand 
pit. while I stood some distance away 
1 heard him strike the girl, and heard 
a thud as she fell, followed by sever- 

There was much noise 
for some time after, but I waa afraid 
to go near them. After a wjiile Splrop- 
oulous came to me with hla hands 
smeared with blood, and threatened 
me, saying that If I ever told „ 
kin me ”hat bad happened he

sfSsrf^aat»
er found his way back to Boston and
whlTsm™8 °<jcupatlon “ » butcher,
N H 8„P rH0P01P 0\w"'’t to Manchester 
N. H„ and with the hands which De- 

Krey /aya hilled Miss Mullins he
aïaï0b.ïhenr8 '“n68 and cut thelr hair 
as a barber on Spruce street.

The Standard had an interview yes-^rfV.tnthe,rral3T'th,Vr,nïï,t
^%t"rhe«lnghr°.”mS,l'^t F^cî
colonial affaire, and upon conditions
?lncrimVa fln.5 will<!h 'hreaten the ex- 
tlnctlon of the Immense cod fishing
vMre 'L.Wht'Lh baa for hundreds of 

mainstay of French. 
pïï„ „ apd Americana and Maritime Province fishermen.

recent riots took place, during which 
the Stars and Strips was hoisted and 
carried through the streets.
» Antonetti, who was hated for 
his Italian

fore they attained their present im
mense wealth and prominence they 
had some climbing to do.

Thelr father was a plain fisherman 
from the south of France, who came 
in a vessel to the Banks. Hie 
death, by drowning. left the 
5LU«L S78 fatherl®88 and penniless. 
Thirty-five years ago they began a 
small flphing business with one vessel. 
Since then, by speculation in fish and 
general stores, they have amassed a 
great fortune. The apostolate prefect, 
who established the schools also pre
sented to the colony a handsome cath
edral at a cost of $110,000.

Fishing Industry
“If the Canadian, American, French, 

English and Newfoundland Govern
ments do not

extraction, was called 
home, and a new administrator rules 
In his

*
stead. The new official Is In 

accord with the people of the Island,and 
has so represented matters to the 
French Government that authoriza
tion for the re-opening of the schools 
has come from Paris and was put 
Into effect last week. *

On Sunday last a mass meeting of 
the citizens was held in the Cafe 
Dumtdl, and a delegation of ten fath- 

9* boys was appointed to wait 
upon' the governor.

A Colonial Bandit.
thYeS is the story which
the Standard heard last evening of 
an Interview which took place recent
ly 5etwe®n „the French Minister of 
Marine, M. Millies Lecrolx. and the
gasse^ fr°m 8t" Plerre' M* IdOuls Le-

,s.Thl8Ltook p,ace ,n connection with 
the school question which has been 
agitating the sole remnant in North 
America of the once mighty colonial 
empire of France. At the close of a 
stormy interview between the two ot- 

- “Cials. the Minister of Colonies told 
the colonial representative in very 
explicit French that he and the peo- 
pl® of Miquelon were "anti-patriots.”

The French-American was not, how
ever, without a retort, “You 
colonial bandit.” he said. This 
in every day English that the

f
Threatened.

8t. Pierre Ill-Treated.
They represented to him that th* 

islands were receiving treatment 
which was given to no other part 
of the French dominions. All they 
wanted, they said, was equal rights 
with thelr compatriots. The adminis
trator promised that he would 
his Influence with the home Govern
ment to have the order against the 
schools revoked.

"If they don’t

at once
gether and pass an international law 
against steam trawlers, the business 
of thelr fishermen on the Banks will 
be destroyed.” This is a statement 
made during the conversation already

“I-'a8t year there were between 15 
and 20 of these steam trawlers on 
the Banks. They are mostly French, 
but several of them have British cap. 
tains. They are vessels of 600 or 700 
tons, able to make quick voyages from 
Europe.”

$55,000 in Six Weeks,

open the schools 
there will be trouble,” is an expres
sion of the attitude of the colonists 
in the matter.
A largely signed petition endorsed by 

the Governor, was forwarded to 
France on March 28th, asking for the 
Immediate re-opening of the schools. 
It was represented that the islands 
were not receiving treatment equal 
to that given the other sections of 
the French dominions, and asked that 
equality with the others be granted 
them.

It is understood that the permis
sion for the re-opening of the schools 
has already been received.

means
, . I | - _deputy

accused the Minister of grafting at 
the expense of the colonies.

The trouble arose about the dead
lock between Deputy Legasse on the 
one hand and ex-Governor Antonetti 
backed up by the Colonial Minister, on 
the other, over the establishment of 
schools in Miquelon in which religi
ous instruction was to have been giv-

, 4 O"® of these vessels alone took 
11,000 quintals of fish off the Bank* 
in six weeks, and sold them in Bord
eaux for $55,000. With 50 of these 
vessels In operation throughout the 
season, the damage to the flshlnp 
grounds will be Immense. Prices will 
decline so that the ordinary fisherman 
will be driven out of the business.

■"Of regular line fishermen 7,000 
come out from France each year, and 
1500 men from St. Pierre make a IIv- 
Ing on the Banks, beside the New
foundlanders. English, Canadians and 
Americans. These men will be left 
without a trade, unless there is Inter
national legislation against the steam 
trawlers. At present steam trawling 
la perfectly legitimate.”

Permission for Schools. '*
Rev. Christophe I«egras. a French 

priest who is a brother of the deputy, 
conceived the idea of establishing a 
school on the island which would 
Impart religious as well as profane 
knowledge to the youth of the island. 
For this purpose he collected enough 
money by his own efforts to build 
the school, and send out instructors 
from France. Administrator Antonetti 
however, on account of the priest's 
relationship to the deputy, with whom 
he was not in good terms, closed the 
schools and fined the French Instruc
tors $200 apiece.

As to the American Flag.
"The display of the American flag,” 

says the Standard’s informant, "was 
the work of a very few people. The 
sentiments of the colonists are en
tirely French and do not want to 
recognize any nation as paramount ex
cept the French nation.”

The Legaese Family.
The family, which the deputy, M. 

Louis Legasse and the apostolate 
prefect, Christophe Legasse, are 

It was over this fining that the members, has a romantic history. Be

rt

But when we read these 
Colony, New Zea- Panger Increased.

“Swarmifig about the Banks in the 
fog these trawlers are greatly in
creasing the list of accidents for 
which the fishing grounds are already 
notorious.”

any per- 
would MORRISSEY 

GIVES COPP 
INFORMATION

ernment to introduce at the present 
session legislation providing for a 
superannuation allowance to licensed 
school teachers who have taught for a 
period of thirty years or more?

A.—The Government has not de
cided whether legislation will be in
troduced at the present session provid
ing for a superannuation allowance 
to school teachers. The matter has 
been considered by the Government 
and will receive further consideration 
as early as possible.

Q. 2.—Has the Government since Its 
advent into power received any re
quest for legislation to bring about 
such superannuation allowance?

A.—Yes, a delegation of gentlemen 
representing the Teachers’ Association 
of the province appeared before the 
Government some time ago urging 
their favorable consideration of this 
important question.

Worked Hard, Too.
The Railway Journal.

A persistent lawyer who had 
been trying to establish a witness’ 
suspicious connection with an offend
ing railroad was at last elated by the 
witness’ admission 
"worked on the railroad.”

“Ah!” said the attorney with a sat
isfied smile. "You said you have 
worked on the P. T. & Xr’

"Yea.”
“For how long-a period?”
"Off and on for seven years, or 

since I have lived at Peaeedale, on 
their line.”

"Ah! You say you werê in the 
ploy of the P. T. ft X. for 
off and on?”

"No. I did not say that I was em
ployed by the P. T. ft X. I said that 
I had worked on the road, off and on, 
for that length of time.”

“Do you wish to convey the im
pression that you have worked for the 
P. T. ft X. for seven years without 
reward?” asked the attorney.

"Absolutely without reward.” the 
witness answered calmly. “For seven 
years, off and on. I’ve tried to 
the windows in the P. T. ft X. cars 
and never once have I succeeded.”

that he had

To

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy in reply to Mr. 
Copp’s inquiry, said:

Q.—How much money was expended 
on the public highways in the County 
of Westmorland, between the first 
day of April, 1908 and the 10th day of 
May in the same year?

A.—It would be impossible for the 
Department to answer this question 
correctly. The Board of Works De
partment is willing to give what in
formation It has In its power in refer
ence to any expenditures made under 
its supervision. But to answer this 

a question collectively we would havq 
to correspond with all the road sup
erintendents in Westmorland county.

Q.—Under whose supervision and 
upon what roads was such work.

A.—Under the supervision of the 
road superintendents appointed by 
the Government.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy in reply to Mr. 
Copp’s inquiry said: —

Q. 1—What was the cost of cer
tain repairs made to Morrice Hill 
bridge, in the Parish of Sackville, 
during the fall of 1908?

A—$162.25.
Q. 2.—Under whose supervision was 

said work carried out?
A.—Structural superintendent.
Q.3.—Upon whose recommendation 

was the overseer of said work ap
pointed?

A.—No recommendation.
Q. 4.—Was said work let by tender? 
A.—No.
Q. 5.—What was the date of the 

commencement of said work and when 
was same completed?

A.—-This work commenced on Aug. 
7th last and was completed on the 
31 at of same month.

Q. 6.—Was the work carried on 
continuously from the date of com
mencement until completion?

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy in reply to Mr. 
Upham’s Inquiry said: —

Q.l.—Who Is doing the construc
tion work of the

ST. STEPHEN 
LIBERALS ARE 

WONDERING

seven years

USED BADLY 
BY WIFE, MAN 

GOES INSANE n»r 133 phone 133 w»

Meats,
North Adams, Mass.. April 3.—Tem

porarily Insane because his wife had 
disinherited him, John E. Ashworth, 
formerly of Gravenhurst, Ont., com
mitted suicide yesterday at the home 
of Mrs. Martha Webster, in West 
Main street. He cut his throat with a 
razor and was dead when found lying 
in a pool of blood with the razor still 
clasped In his hand. The Ashworths 
came from Gravenhurst early In the 

Mrs. Ashworth died recently. 
The couple had been frugal and in 
Canada as well as here had saved all 
they could from the husband's money. 
The savings were in a bank In 
a bank in Canada in the name of Mrs. 
Ashworth. Ashworth, after his wife's 
death, wrote to the bank 
money, and in reply received a letter 
telling him the money would be paid 
over to Mrs. Ashworth's executors, 
and asking him if she had made a 
will. About the same time Ashworth 
received a letter from Mrs. Ash
worth's people in England, produc
ing evidence that the

Poultry,
Vegetables
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Twenty Burial Permlta 
The reports to Registrar Jones for 

the week ending Saturday were three 
marriages and 13 births, 8 boya and 5

Twenty burial permits were I saued 
Iaat week by the Board of Health aa 
lOilowB :
Bronchitis ... ............
Broncho pneumonia ..
Arterio sclerosis..........
Nephritis ... ................
Pneumonia...................*.
Asthenia........................
Meningitis................... '
Consumption . ... .. *
Myocarditis..................
Heart failure.............
Premature birth..........
Pleuro pneumonia 
Pulmonary embolus .* .* ,
Valvular disease of heart 
Hypostatic pneumonia 
Accidentally smothered " ,
Tumor of liver and stomach .” J

Not Without Hopes.
Hartford Courant.

N,ew Zeal«nd girl wrote 
to Mark Twain to ask him If his real
raid6 *m.C,eü>ena’ aa Bhe had been 
E° d„ Although ahe waa anxious to 
know for sure, ahe expressed her
bIThZT the report w»”Stmer
She liked the name Mark. "Why” 
w *!?i Anré?ny, *a* ln the Bible.” she

h" Çt £

s&âjÆûF”»-

woman had 
made a will and that all of the proper
ty was to go to her own relatives, 
nothing having been left for the hus
band. This preyed on his mind so 
much that he had gone nights with
out sleep. It Is probable that al
though the savings in the bank 
amount to $3,000. Ashworth will be 
buried at the public expense or at 
the expense of his friends.

temporary bridge 
at Chlpman. Queens county? On what 
basis is the payment being made, by 
day's work or tender?

A.—Structural superintendent by
day's work.

Q. 2.—Who is furnishing the piling 
for this bridge and how much la 
being paid therefor?

A.—Structural superintendent.
Q. 3.—Were notices posted or pub

lished calling for tenders for said 
work? If so. when was such publlca- 

1 tion or posting done?
A.—No notices were posted.
Hon. Mr. Flemming in reply to Mr. 

McKeown’s Inquiry said : —
Q. 1.—How many soecial Warrants 

1 under the provisions of section f6 sub- 
1 section (B) of the Audit Act have 
1 been ordered by the 
3 Governor-in-Councll. for what purpose 
1- were said warrants issued, and what 

was the amount of each warrant?
A.—Five special warrants under 

the provisions of section 17. sub-sec
tion (B) of the Audit Act have been 
ordered by the Lieutenant Governoh 
In-Council, aa follows :

1— Importation of horses. 1908— 
$5.000.

2— Aid to Agricultural Exhibition, 
Chatham. 1908—$5.000.

3— Aid to Winter Fair, Amherst, N.
S. 1908—$800.

4— Expenses Agricultural Commis
sion, 1909—$600.

5— To meet over-expenditure of 
mining grant. 1908—$158.36.

Hon. Mr. Flemming In reply to Mr. 
Bryne’e inquiry said: —

Q. 1. -Is it the intention of the Gov-

uee.

Wholesale

John McDonald jr..... 2Yet to Exact One Cent of Tribute 
from any country that she has liberated

of the lilood, that ia worth more than

v^yithr^r^o^'z:turire the patient, toiling British tax-
Paid,""' bi" a"d PaH it with 

a cheerful countenance, and ao far wi*h- 
out grumbling. Car. you And in the hH- 
tory of the world any more sublime 
ligure and ln.trument.llty of great and 
powerful good worked in no unselfish a 
way and born, ao cheerfully and nn- 
stlntingiy by the few million, of people 
that lire in the Islands in the North

. tmply 
eh ia to be 2 Stall 1

'Phone 1502.
City Market.1

1 Was Instantly Killed.
Grand Valley. Ont., April 3—Robert 

King, a retired farmer of this place, 
was Instantly killed at his farm 
Erin town line, yesterday. Hla wife, 
when Informed that he had met with 
an accident was stricken with paraly
sis and died this morning. The dou
ble funeral takes place on Sunday 
Mr. King apparently had felled a tree 
in the morning and returned after din
ner to cut It up. The butt of the tree 
rested on a stump and when he be
gan to cut one of the larger limbs 
it turned over quickly and hit him 
an the back of the neck.

Will Deal With Jones.

15-4-51
IN I HE SUPRMEME COURT.1V

In the matter of the Winding-up 
Act being Chapter 144 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada a 
amending Acts and 

In the matter of "The I 
incial Navigation Comi 
ada, Limited.”
By order of His Honorer. Justice 

McLeod made in the abog matter on 
the Twenty-ninth day M March in- f'1"1’ pub!la notice j/hereby giv'en 
'? tb? oreditors.y cM»ibutories. and 
ahareholders or AnmBbers of ‘‘The In- terprovincial MlvjZtlon Company of 
Canada, LlmjjCyrthat an order for 
tne appointmJsgf , Liquidator of thl 
Bald Companj*riIl be made at Admit- 
sil.rC?T ‘ bambem in the City of 
Saint John, on Wednesday, the Sev
enth day of April next, at the hour of
EkiVï“..0<!0ck ln the forenoon at 
which time and place all 
tereated may be heard.

Dated this Twenty-ninth 
March. A. D„ 1909.

A. ERNEST

1
we have; we 

and Hall- the
Lieutenant

of Can-expense, 
taken them over and we foot

lipps
to set its foot on the soil of the North 
American continent. We are immune 
because of the Monroe doctrine.”
♦km ri-SlTfllkpoatae Monro« doctrine and 
the United States of America might 
guarantee our safety from foreign in-
222? bUfc W,îat wouId h® pricethat 
Canada would have to pay? 
initiation of it would be

Conclusion tomorrow.

Çeorge Jones was arrested on Wa
ter street for drunkenness on Friday 
He had been arrested some months 
ago for stealing a watch and for keep
ing a quantity of money belonging 
to a city employe, the money being 
U““d *be pay envelope by Jones. 
He Is now out on suspended sentence 
*2®,tbe, ( ounty Court and will be 
dealt with”* JUd** t‘orb«a to be

The

persons In-

dey ot
son.... , G McKenzie.
Solicitor for the Petitioner. ■
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Williams Paint

y

1V It
ue TTTi $<3 be contemplated by a 

Oovemment party. TO, 
the names of proposed candidates, making a Hat, or par 
ttal list, which Is Introduced as a Cltlsen's Ticket. Some 
of the persona mentioned should be good aldermen. The 
qualification of others might be disputed. But the In
teresting feature of the case la that the new men 
named are all supposed to be members of one party, 
and acceptable to one Interest in that party. It Is also 
noticed that those-.members of the present Council who 
are to be opposed by the new ticket belong to the Con- 

Perhaps two or three Conservative

to longest, because it is made of the best materials, It has the 
best appearance because it is ground very fine, spreads evenly, and 
the colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy be
cause it’s extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it 
wears

of given wears
$5. Hilfijj

A elate you can eat with; held hi 
position by our newly Improved quad-
rUpeopleadon‘twant artificial teeth to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home m their bureau drawer so they 
wiu know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for 
service.

If you have a plate that do dentist 
been able to make fit, why not try 

ue; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not yt>u?

Our teeth are so natural in ewe, 
hape, color and the expression they af
ford to the features as to defy detec
tion even‘by a dentist, unless closely 
examined.

Our new attachment holds vhem as 
solid almost as though they were rivet- 
eu in the mouth.

m

iA longest and the need of repainting is put off.
&« Use it and You’ll Get Satisfaction.3 tar- T>

1 ftA servatlve party, 
aldermen are not yet marked for slaughter, but 
this may be due to the fact that the ticket is Incomplete, 
or that satisfactory candidates for their wards could not

ST. JOHN DISTRIBUTORS
aas 4*Sr *o]

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, 25 GERMAIN STREETbe found.
A genuine Cltlsen's Ticket, organised for purely muni

cipal purposes, would probably contain a fair proper 
tion from each of the political parties. It would be the 
creation of men of both sides, working In the daylight, 
and not of any particular combination of Individuals who 
might be suspected of personal and business motives.

It has not been the custom In 8t. John to conduct 
civic elections on party lines. • We seem to have enough 
party politics without this. * But when such a challenge 
Is sent out It cannot be ignored altogether. Those Lib
erals who have not been consulted and who are not on 
the patronage list, and those Conservatives who believe 
that their party should not be banished from civic poli
tics, have a week to consider whether this new departure 
calls for action on their part.

1Published by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada. •
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for Poultry, lowest prices.

Hatching Eggs, White Rocks, S. C. 
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setting. Free catalogue.
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46 Princess St. I
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Editorial and News A GREAT CONGRESS.

Exclusive Patterns. Latest Fabrics for Frock and Dress Suits
Questions ot higher criticism and literal Interpreta

tion of the first eleven chaptere are swept ont of eight 
In Toronto by the lnpetuoelty and significance of the 
National Missionary Congress, which met at Maaeey Hall 
Toronto, Wednesday last. By the end of the second day 

than four thousand delegates had registered and

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 6, 1909. ASSESSORS’ NOTICE,
St. John, N. B. |104 King Street,

çror
The Board of Assessors of Tales for 

the City of Sàint John, In the Jresent 
year, hereby requiré all persop llab'.e 
to be rated forthwith to furnjgh to the 
Assessors true statements 
Real Estate, Personal Est

and hereby give Zotlcc that 
on whlchptatements 

under me City As- 
ialned at the 
jnA that such 
fected under 
ce of the As-

A GREAT REFORMATION. i)
MSWW; rThe financial statement made by Provincial Secre

tary Flemming on Friday covers the year ending with 
last October. For a little more than half that period the 
present administration was in power, 
belongs to Mr. Robinson’s administration, though the 
responsibility for much that happened rests with Mr. 
Robinson’s predecessors.

To Mr. Flemming and his colleagues belongs the 
credit for placing the finances upon a proper basis, ad
justing the accounts, cutting down many useless or 
corrupt expenditures, increasing the stumpage revenue, 
providing for a better audit, and giving the people a 
full and frank statement of the situation, 
lng are some of the more Important features that Mr. 
Flemming is able to announce:

The total revenut has been larger than the estimate 
This Is chiefly due to the fair and honest collection of 
stumpage dues, so that there is an Increased Income, 
with the lumber cut on Crown lands reduced by forty

the whole number In attendance must have been live 
thousand. They represented all denominations, and 
rled on during the sape week the Laymen's meetings 

It is stated that 700 Laymen

all their

NEW LASTS and PATTERNScome,
Blank Forms, o 
may be furnished 
sessment Law, 
Office ot the A

4
The other half —IN—and examlneld our handsome, up-to- 

date Jewelry, which we are now offer
ing at very moderate prices.

of the several churches, 
and 600 clergy of the Presbyterian church were in at
tendance, with an equal representation of Anglicans, 
and of Methodists. The Baptists and Congregationalists 

Each denomination formed a

can be o
MEN’S FINE SHOESBSCSBOrS, 

statements must be pi 
oath and filed In the Q 
sessors w Ithln thirty Mays from the 
date of this notice. /

Dated tills thlrty-flift day of March, 
A. D. l9(f. f

ARTHl R W. SHMRP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,# >
TIMOT IY T.
MARTI BY C.
JOHN OSS.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jewler,

16 MILL STREET
sr, JOHN,

'Phone Main A807.

met In large numbers, 
strong committee and arranged to take up In a more ag
gressive way the missionary work which lay before It. 
The Chairman of the Congress, Mr. Rowell, of Toronto, 
a prominent business man not unknown In politics, rose 
to the great occasion. Among the speakers on the first 
day was a former Governor of Bengal. Later the vener
able Bishop Thobom, who has been fifty years in India, 
made an Impressive appeal. On the same day Mr. Rob 
ert E. Speer told of the problems of China and Japan , 
Canon Tucker rehearsed Canada’s own debt to the mis 
sionary; “Ralph Connor" dealt with Canada's debt to 

Rev. Dr. Sutherland,

1We are allowing some of the new models in
Hartt” Shoes«

Xmade at Fredericton, N. B. They need no introduction, as 
for the past two years they have led all “Canada” in fine 
shoe making.

N. ».
JTALUM,
NWART,

The follow-
Wsessors of Taxes. 
f"The St. John City 
(Law of 1889." 
e Assessors shall «s- 

s n#rly as possible, the
DEATHS Prices

$4.00 to $6.00
For sale by

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

Extrac i fron 
Asse ament 

"Sec. 2. T] 
certain,
particulars of#tho Real Estate, the 
Personal Esteie. and the Income of 

lo has not brought in a 
I accordance with their 
Is required by this law, 
ike an estimate thereof, 
alue and amount, to the 
information and belief;

Mrs. Michael Collrln.
the coining European settlers, 
the Methodist Missionary Secretary, spoke of our duty 
to the Asiatic, and the editor of the Toronto Globe dellv 
ered a stirring address on the necessity of Christianiz
ing our own civilization.

The Congress and the denominational conventions 
which went with It are regarded by those who have 
taken part In them, as the most aggresive and practical 
movement in mission work that this generation has 

The meetings wére largely controlled by 
of affairs who are more accustomed to act than to 

It is believed that this gathering marks such a

The death of Mrs. Michael Collrln, 
Lancaster Heights, took place Satur
day morning after eight weeks' ill
ness following on a heavy cold which 
she contracted. She is survived by 
her husband and six children—Mrs. 
Wm. Sleeth. Mrs. Jos. Sleeth, Mrs. 
M. Kane, Mrs. Crossley. Thomas and 
Edward. The funeral will take place 
today.

any pers i 
statemen 1 
not! %'shallper cent.

While the regulations before the change of Gov
ernment nominally permitted no logs to be cut surveying 
less than 72 feet, the actual survey returned an average 
of only 58 feet. The present Government has fixed a 
minimum larger than this previous averagb and is main 
taining it in practice.

The expenditure of the last fiscal year was less than 
the estimate.

Attorney General Hazen’s charge for settling the 
Fawcett estate succession tax was three and a half per 
cent, whereas Attorney General Pugsley took five per
cent, a saving of $337.60 on one estate. throughout the world.

The floating debt of the province at the time of and not the first in which the Laymen’s Movement has 
the change of Government, so far as it could be located, begun, and the Congress at Toronto is one of the many 
has been funded, whereby the people know how they in which the same spirit has been shown, 
stand. Unfortunately there were many debts that could 
not be discovered In time. These must be charged to 
the current expenditures of the years when they come 
to light, though they do not belong there.

The assets of the province have been marked down 
$116,000 on account of the Central Railway. It has been 
ascertained that at least this amount of money, charged

at the trip 
best of th 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements in due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable excuse 
for the omission.

“Sec. 133. No person shall have 
an abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement, under 
oath, within the time hereinbefore 
required ;
Council in 
appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfi
ed that there was good cause why the 
statement was not filed in due time 
as herein provided.

HSOSOE BEDROOM 
FURNITURE

Brass Beds and Separate Dressing; 
Cases in the latest styles ^t bargain 
prices. One of these dalitty pieces are 
made for your spare rom after house 
cleaning.

Mrs. Jane Gordon.witnessed.
A well known resident of Carleton 

died on Friday in the person of Mrs. 
Jane Gordon, widow of Mr. Robert 
Gordon. The deceased lady had been 
ill for a long time. She Is survived by 
one son. Major J. J. Gordon, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Thomas Johnson and 
Mrs. Ezekiel McLeod. Mrs. Gordon 
had many friends among the older 
residents, particularly on the West 
Side, and all will regret to hear of 
her death.

italk. __
union of business methods with spiritual ardor, and such 
an addition to the material resources behind the mis 
slon workers as will revolutionise the mission operations 

For Canada la only one country

k.' ‘fnor shall the Common 
any such case, sustain an

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

j.

Probate Court Special Lead Pencils
The B. & Co. Special H. B.

Miss Emily Perry.
Miss Emily Perry, daughter of Sis- 

siam and Mary Perry, of Ttgnish, P. 
E. I., died on Friday at the residence 
of her brother-in-law, Mr. Stephen 
Daley, Anne street. The funeral will 
take place today.

WILLIAM THE SILENT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constabtoof the

said City and County—Giving. Jhe B. & Co., Special H.
Whereas the surviving exeutor of for General Office Use

Ctty’and Manufactured in Austria especially for our trade from tho 
woman, best |Graffite, write intensely black without grit ana hold

Ion of the their points.
I has pray- 
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w, and dis- 
te directed

What Is the matter with Mr. Robinson, ex-premier 
and former Provincial Secretary ?

to reply to Mr. Flemming. Mr. Robinson ought to 
know a good deal more than Mr. McKeown about the 

In prevtou. years as paid toward that railway from the fiDanceB and he could hBrd|y convince any
treasury, was never expended on the line. Misappro
priation ot funds had to be written off the assets.

Last year’s increase of debt Is the work of the late 
Government. Practically all the money expended on

fbr Stenographers
He is the logical

Ann Bthe estate of Mary 
the City of Salut John, in t 
County of Saint John, l 
deceased, has filed In 
account of his admlnlstr 
said deceased’s estate ai 
ed that the same may be 
allowed in due form of L 
trlbutlon of the said e

ng to the terms oilhc last Will 
stament of the sfd Mary Ann

Cryll Regan.
Regret will be felt at the announce- 

of the death of T. P. 4that he knew less. Perhaps it Is because Mr.
He knows

person
Robinson knows too much that he waits, 
that what Mr. Flemming has said about the late Gov 
ernment methods Is true. Mr. Robinson has found out a 
good deal that he did not know when he met Mr. Flem
ming at St. John to discuss these financial questions. 
Many thtaigs that he said then he would not venture 
to say now that a real audit has taken place, that the 
suspense accounts have been found and that in some 

belated restitution has been made by Mr. Robin

Regan’s eldest boy, Cyril, which oc
curred Saturday morning. The lad. 
who was thirteen years of age, had 
been 111 with pneumonia for two 
weeks. His little brother is also 
111, but not seriously. Much regret will 
be felt for the afflicted parents.

30 cents per doz.
Mail Orders Solicited.capital account was either paid by the late Government 

or expended on works begun and contracts made by Mr.
•4

84 Prince William St-BARNES & CO.,accord! 
and Tea 
Brayden, deceased. f

You are therefore r#ulrcd to cite 
pxt of kl f Divisées and 
H)e deceeed and all of 
and othm persons inter- 

said est Je to appear be- 
1 Probate to be 
y and County of

Haxen's predecessors.
The present Government found on taking office a 

programme for the expenditure of $70,000 on Central 
Railway improvement. It was found possible to make 
these Improvements and repairs for less than half this

Tertellus T. Kethcum.
Tertellus T. Ketch um. and old and 

respected resident of the West Side, 
passed away yesterday. The deceased 
was eighty-six years of age and Is sus- 
vlved by three children, James, of 

Isaac W., St. John
YOURthe Heirs,

Legatees o 
the crédite 
ested in he 
fore me atla Court 
held In andlfor the (
Saint John,|at the Pjbate Court room 
in the Pugley bulldlig in the City ot 
Saint John.fm Mon Ay the Nineteenth 
day of April next, M eleven o’clock in 
the forenool then Sid there to attend 
at the pas%»g a* allowing of the 
said accounS an# at the making of 
the order fo4th#diatribution of the 

pSyed for and as by

cases
son’s former associates. Mr. McKeown, not knowing, or 
perhaps not caring, seems ready to say things which 
would be too great a strain on Mr. Robinson’s veracity. Ladies’

Watches
4

The Government has replaced a $1,500,000 temporary 
loan, bearing five per cent interest by a similar short 
time logn. paying only three and a half per cent.

Payment of Provincial subsidies m naif yearly In
stalments makes It necessary for the provinces to get 
advances from the bank during part of the year, while 
there is money to deposit immediately after the subsidy 
payments. Under the late Government (he banks paid 
the Government three per cent, on the deposits, but 
charged the Government five per cent, on the advances. 
The present Government Is now obtaining advances at 
two and three quarters per cent, saving about $1,200 a 
year in interest on this one account.

The Government closed the fiscal year without a 
single overdraft, whereas at the end of the previous 
years each spending branch had a debt of its own. In 
1906 there were three of these, amounting to $222,000 
besides a long list of obligations not mentioned in the 
books but discovered later. In 1907 there were two 
such overdrafts, and a series of unpaid bills, besides the 
concealed special account of Dr. Pugsley.

The surplus balance of $44,642 In the hands of the 
Receiver General In October of last year was real money, 
and not as in previous years a bogus surplus, declared 
while unpaid bills to four times that amount ' were 
hanging over the province.

Last year's increase In the interest charge was 
Wholly the redtilt of the late Government's operations. 
None of It was for obligations Incurred by the present

Galveston, Texas ;
West, and Miss Kate, at present of 
Cocoanut Grove, Florida. The late Mr. 
Ketchum had been confined to hls bed 
for about six months. The deceased 

brother of the late Charles
SPRING

ATTIRE

EMMER80N VS. McKEOWN.

The latest advices are that Mr. Emmerson is a strong 
competitor with Mr. McKeown for the vacant seat on the 
New Brunswick bench. Mr. Emmerson's claim Is 
strengthened by one circumstance which la probably re 
membered by Sir Wilfrid. When he retired from the 
Provincial Premiership and dropped out of politics for 
the time he had a promise from Mr. Blair of the next 
judgeship. The opportunity came, but Mr. Blair found 
strong pressure In favor of Mr. Gregory. Mr. Emmerson 
released Mr. Blair for the time and Mt. Gregory was 
appointed. Before another vacancy occurred Mr. Em
merson was In Parliament and In 1903 he succeeded Mr. 
Blair as minister. But he has not been In the cabinet 
for the last two years and It Is said that an appointment 
would be welcome.

was a ■ _
Ketclfiim, for some time warden of the 
old penitentiary at Red Head. He hlnv 
self was for many years District Cim- 
mlssloner for District No. 2, Guys 
Ward. He was a native of Carleton.

The funeral service will be held on 
Tuesday at 8.30 p. m. at 119 Water 
street. West Side, the residence of his 
son. Isaac W. Ketchum. Interment 
will be made at Nashwaaksis. York 
county, on Wednesday. Mr. I. W. Ket
chum will accompany the remains to 
Nashwaaksis.

said estate al 
law directed.

Given
Seal of the said Probate 

(L. S.) Court, this eleventh day of 
March, A. D.. 1909.

J. R. ARMSTRONG. 
Judge of Probate.

Be wise when watch 
buying. The case should not 
only look well, but should 
be of good quality and the 
movement should be a re
liable timepiece.

The watch should be 
guaranteed.

All the watches we sell

(er my hand and the

We Invite the inspection of our ele
gant and exclusive ensemble of rich 
and modish materials £0 Suits, Trott
ers. Fancy Vest or Spring Overcoats. 
A showing comprising all popular 
cloths ; the new^et patterns in every 
accepted shade and color for the sea-

m(Sgd.)

(Sgd.) H. O. McINBRNBY, 
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES, 

Proctor.

•1
A particularly good watch 

to buy is a 15 jewelled 
Decimal or Waltham move
ment, in 14k. gold filled case 

.. 0-slze—$17.

4-4-10-ABusy Night for Police
On Saturday night and early Sun

day morning twelve persons 
rested by the police. Nine were 
drunks, two were protectionists and 
one was a vagrant. The latter was 
the unfortunate John McDonald who 
has been wandering about the city for 
several days past.

FOR HIGH GRADE
6-elze—$15.

We would like to show 
them to you.CONFECTIONERYMR. FOSTER’S SPEECH.

1909 Suit Styles afford a wide range 
of choice, from the entirely plain and 
conventional attire to the most ex
tremely fashioned models.

Orders for Spring Apparel Intrusted 
to us will be executed with dispatch, 
and tailored in the most approved 
and pleasing manner.

Perfect work and faultless lit as
sured.

It Is not too much to say that the Canadian House 
of Commons has never heard a more powerful or elo
quent address than that of Hon. George E. Foster on the 
duty of Canada to assist.in defending her own coasts. 
One might go farther and compare this address with the 
historic speeches delivered on solemn occasions in the 
greatest parliament In the world. The high note struck 
at the very opening of this discourse, Is sustained through
out. Long after all the speakers and hearers of last 
Monday shall have passed away the stirring words of 
this compelling call to duty, and this appeal to the Cana
dian honor and pride will he recalled by future historians.

For the season that the condensed report of this 
speech, was at best an Inadequate version the Standard 
is printing the verbatim report from Hansard. It will 
be finished In tomorrow's Issue.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call af

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

L. L Sharpe & Son,

1 ■>sBIR ST. JOHN.King Street,

Mrs. J. A. Llp-mlntstry. April 3rd—Mr..

WANTED.boy.There Is for this year an Increase of $11,000 in the 
grant tor agricultural purposes.

Provision Is to be made for a winter course in 
agriculture at the University at the lowest possible cost 
to students.

Not one dollar of the extraordinary bills growing 
out of the Provincial Hospital fire will be charged to 
capital, though the accommodation will be increased 
and the buildings greatly improved.

There will be no more independent payments of 
money by each department without check, supervision 
or accounting as in the past. Nothing Is now paid 
until the Deputy Receiver General certifies the bill, and 
the Auditor has power to hold up any payment.

Therd Is only one account of revenue and expendi
ture, so that nothing can now be concealed under de-

sett

farms Factories Water PowerEATfi
HOGAN—Suddenly mt Rlchlbucto 

April 4. William Hi aged 31 years, 
eldest son of Jtlta mid Michael Ho
gan of this cityI 

Notice of funeral wMe

TO BUILDERS.
ETCTenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to twelve o’clock noon 
for repairs to the 
il, Lancaster, 
Brunswick, 
ipeclfication 
if Harry Ê

A1 persons having farms, land of 
any kind, mills, factories, Industrial 
locations or water power for sale, are 
invited to write to the untie reigned 
for forms upon which to give des
criptions of their offerings.

Upon receipt of these descriptions 
the offerings will be listed and steps 
taken to put the list before probable 
purchasers.

Applications for farm labor and 
domestic help will receive attention.

A B. WILMOT,

of the 20th inBt* 
Provincial Hosplti 
John County, Nem 
ing to plaits and 1 
seen at the office ' 
Architect, 13 Ge 
John, N. B.. each tAder 
panted by a certiAd 
equal to five per ceWA 
of tender. The lomPl 
der not necessarily 
(Signed), H6W. J< 

Public Worm 
Frederictou, N. ».

t.
rd-

Mott
given later.

st! K R. CAMPBELL & SON, J
Fashionable Tailor X

et,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier la not ready to do much about the 

But he aaya that he Is willing to spend the rest Butt <k McCarthy, ggt>e accom- 
|nk cheque, 
the amount 
or any ten- 

pted.
IN MORRISSEY. 
Department.

navy.
of hie life talking In favor of the British Empire. MERCHANT TAILORS

66 Gef-mel# Street,
next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

BT. JOHN, N. B.Nothing fails Mke failure. Contemptuous terms will 
be applied to Longboat who does not deserve them.

ORATION,
St. John, N. B.SORT. OF

1 Church Street.
IMMI 26 Germain St.m5-td

ESS;
4SI ij ■

A*:,,',,
A

I
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MARINE NEWS |\ew 1I Owing to an entire absence of deej 
removable nickle rails, this range is easy to 'clean 
'nd takes a beautifbl polish.

Saves fuel. Perfect cooking.

Philip Grannan, - 558 Main St.

&§8 crop ' " 'S'

CLUB Port of St. John.
Arrived—April I.

Stmr. Calvin Anatln, 2861, Allen, 
from Boston, W. a. Lee, pee. and 
mdee.

Bchr. Harry Miller, 246. Bering from 
Boaton; A. W. Adams with 66600 pav
ing stone for It. s. Low.

Coastwise—Stmr. Centrevtlle, 32, 
Graham, Sandy Cove and old. 

Arrlvfed—April 2.
Stmr. Heatla. 2434, Newman, from 

Glasgow, R. Reford A Co. gen. cargo.
Schr. Bluenose, 166. McNamara, 

from Boston, C. M. Kerrlson with 39,- 
100 granite paving stone for R. 8. 
Low.

I Fancy
Barbados
Molasses

mm
Upward* of one hundred and fifty 

member* of the Canadian Club were 
In attendance at the luncheon at 
White1* on Saturday jat which A. J. 
Dawson, of London, editor of the 
Standard of Empire delivered an ad 
dress, taking as hi* theme the 
paper which he represented. Mr. 
Dawson, who has visited St. John be
fore proved himself to be a fluent 
speaker who possesses the ability to 
hold the attention of his audience 
from the beginning until the end of 
his discourse. His subject was one 
which readily lent Itself to explana 
tion, as It was closely connected with 
things Imperial and Canadian. The 
frequent applause which greeted Mr. 
Dawson's address showed that the 
members of St. John's Canadian Club 
are keenly interested in any effort 
which will tend to strengthen the 
bonds uniting the various parts of 
the British Empire and particularly 
efforts which will make closer the 
connection between Canada and the 
Mother Land.

The luncheon began at 1.15. Mr. 
Dawson was seated between the 
club’s president and His Worship. 
Mayor Bullock. After the comple
tion of the luncheon the president 
briefly introduced Mr. Dawson, who 
was given a most hearty reception 
when he arose to address the gather-

i template the wonderful forward march 
of the Dominion of Canada. Tell our 
friends In Canada I said the day draws 
momently and plainly nearer when 
not one class, but all classes—Govern
ment and people, the whole public 
of Great Brltaih, will give practical 
evidence of their recognition of Can
ada's great claims and equally great 
resources.'

“And what about the ‘Standard of 
Empire?'” I said. “May I say that 
you are content with its progress?''

The reply came with somewhat dis- 
sharpness — “Certainly

%

fi

PIANO
Opportunities.

Now is a good time! to come in and talk 
abo*t a new piano, or 4 
that we are giving 
sists of such makei
Brinsmead, Martin-f

• • • •
Cleared—April 3.

Schr. Minnie Slauson, (Am) 271 
Murphy for City Island for orders, 
Stetson, Cutler ft Co., 395, 126 deals,

concerting 
not!”

“And when I asked for explana
tion, Mr. Pearson said:—'Bay that I 
am pleased with the fine reception 
the paper has met with throughout the 
Empire, and that Its record for the 
first year Is certainly remarkable. I 
frankly do think we have been able 
to do a great deal for Canada and 
Great Britain. But if you come to 
content—No. It will take a great deal 
to content me. I shall want to see the 
paper go on doing more and more for 
Canada each month ; doing more and 
more each month towards strength
ening the bonds of understanding and 
mutual Interest which should really 
consolidate the Empire, and bring 
great profit and great security to all 
of Its component parts. I don’t set 
any very great store by content, any
way. There’s not enough propelling 
force about it. The spirit which gave 
us the British Empire, the spirit that 
has made a great nation of Canada, 
my dear Dawson, was not the spirit of 
content—not by a long way. But I'm 
pleased with the Emnlre newspaper, 
®° *ar—Oh.yes; and I hope our friends 
In Canada are. For our part we can
not do better than try and follow ther 
example here. It's a fine, strenuous 
lead.’ ” Applause.)

Canada was frequently pictured as 
a lady not “of the snows'* Mr. Dawson 
hastened to say. (Laughter). He pre
ferred however to picture the nation 
as a strong lusty young man, with 
c esi -cnt features, 
could look through

f
Schr. Lillie H. Patrick (Ami 412 

Evana for. Bridgeport, Conn.. Stetson. 
Cutler & Co., 308,239 feet spruce plank 
and deals.
Coastwise—Stmr. Mikado. Lewis, Ap- 

pie River; Schr. Stanley L„ 19, Lewis 
Apple River; Tug Lord Wolsley,Wiley. 
Digby with scow.

I

X
10 Cask lots at low priceCleared—March 2.

„ 8=hr. T. W. Cooper (Am) 160. 
Wheplev for Salem for orders. Stet
son, Cutler ft Co., 144,224 feet spruce 
plank, elc.

Schr. Mary E., 98, Glennie for Hay- 
ham. Mass., Stetson, Cutler ft &Co., 
97,272 feet spn.ee plank, etc.

Sailed—April 3.
Stmr. Lake Champlain, 4814, Web

ster, Liverpool ; Stmr. Manchester 
Mariner, Linton, Manchester; Stmr. 
Cassandra, 5328. Mitchell for Glas
gow, R. Reford & Co. general cargo; 
Stmr. Sardinian, 2788. Henry for Lon
don and Havre via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson ft Co., general cargo.

U8

►me of the slightly m 
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tree* bargai

1 F. HATHEWAY CO.,as
A. J. Dawson.

afiqotircrs. Y< 
record of thirty-five tears of honouratJ

Mr. Dawson prefaced his remarks 
by saying that no one could adequate
ly express his gratitude on account of 
seeing so many business men gath
ered together on a Saturday to lis
ten to so unimportant a person as 
himself. A Canadian Club combined 
the hospitality of the Arab and the 
common sense of the most practical 
people on the earth, the great 
nation of Canada. The Canadian 
Club was able to rope In a great many 
Interesting persons to speak before it. 
Sometimes It had to put up with other 
classes of speakers—as the person 
then addressing them for instance. 
(Laughter). During the past few 
years he had received unbounded has- 
pitality from Canadian Clubs from At- 
antic to Pacific. He had partaken of 

their bread and salt and had given 
them in return what he could.

A few days before leaving the 
Liverpool of England, I received a 
cablegram,” said Mr. Dawson, “invit
ing me to lunch with you here in the 
Liverpool of Canada, this great gate
way of the East. When the cable 
reached the offices of the Standard of 
Empire, my fellow-workers were un
kind enough to say that my inten
tion to again visit Canada was born 
of a desire to escape the end of the 
English winter and to enjoy the de
lights of a Canadian spring. (Laugh-

17 i 18 SOOTH WHARF.
Robt. Maxwell

British Ports.
London, April 3—Sailed—Sir. Monte

zuma for Halifax and St. John.
Glasgow, April 3 —Arrived—Str. Sal

aria from St. John via Liverpool.
Greenock. April 3.—Sailed—Str. Ba- 

guta for Sydney, C. B.
Liverpool, April 3.—Arrived—Str. 

Empress of Britain from St. John and 
Halifax.

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.,
7 Market Square, (ft. John, N. B.

Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, Tile and
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly D 

Oftice 16 Sydney Street, Res. 385 Union Street.

wiVi eyes tha? 
. _ a stone wall as
far as the next man did with 
like a piston rod. (Applause).

* Plaster
Worker.

Doe* not Advertise Foreign 
Countries.

Foreign Porte.
New Haven, Conn., April 4.—Arriv

ed—Schr. J. Arthur Iaord, from“Next month,” said Mr. Dawson 
‘the Standard of Empire will cele
brate its first birthday. Newspapers 
like people must walk before they 
run and they do a good deal of toe- 
stubbing. The paper covers an im
mense field. It has a close

one.PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, WHITEWASHING,

Promptly done by skilled workmen. Satisfaction jraaran_ 
teed. Estimates furnished on application. ®

Vineyard Haven. Mass., April 5.— 
Arrived—Schr. Georgie Pearl (Br) 
from St. John for New Bedford.

Boston, April 3.—Arrived—Schr. Ne
va (Br) from Bear River, N. S.

Salem, Mass., April 3.—Arrived— 
Schr. Ravola (Br) from St. John, N. 
B. for New York.

City Island. April 3.—Bound South— 
Schrs. Lavinia from St. John; W. E. 
ft W. L. Tuck, do.

Key West, Fla., April 3—Sailed— 
Str. A. W. Perry for Halifax, N. S.

Vessels Bound to St. John.

Tel. 823

... apam connec-
ucr. with lie readers hut Its contnct ,s 
not bo direct as that of a dally paper. 
Thousands of letters containing ad
vice are received annually in our of- 
dee. One was from a man who asked 
more attention be given the grain- 

Knowledge Of Empire Needed. growing industry in the Argentine.
•■Personally, I am of opinion that to.® TlJnll tosucceedeT'înTn8

Canada0iu8tnnRWnifter8 °Ught t0 JÏ8lt corPorating the Argentine in the Brit 
1 anada JU8t 88 often as ever they ish Empire at that verv mnmant» -H iar-i sss rM±,n 'z&vizz "ESS SFey l° orMar78o«e‘“~ Ts£ Man^m^aTwt; ^HrMaMtJ

woV'a'àVïhar^'pïhSt6 ITthe' ln b°“"d9 

British Empire can be really up-to-date Methods of Distribution.
f unless he views Canada pretty often.

To be up-to-date with regard to the 
British Empire one must be in touch 
with the largest developing agencies 
within the Empire. Today I am not at 
all singular in placing Canada at the 
Iread of such agencies and forces and 
influences; though even three years 
ago I might have been charged with 
, certain exaggeration, for declaring 
in print and in speech, that Canada’s 
progress was the most vitally import
ant and significant thing in the British 
Empire today. But since then a good 
deal of water has passed under the 
bridges, and most of It seems to have 
brought knowledge and appreciation of 
the Dominion ; the leader of the Big 
Five, and chief among the new na
tions of the Empire. (Applause.)

“For Instance, the Big Five, the 
great Overseas States, that Canada 
leads so finely, had no recognised 
mouthpiece in the Old World then, and 
they have now. There was no Stan 
dard of Empire then, and there "is 
now. One is supposed to be modest 
and reticent about anything with 
which one’s self is connected. Well, 
gentlemen, I’m sorry, but I have no 
spark of modest, and mighty little 
reticence where the Empire newspap
er is concerned. (Laughter.)

“Working for the Empire In any' 
capacity whatever is highly education
al in the matter qf bringing home to 
one recognition of one's own personal 
insignificance and unimportance. So 
far from getting any modest notions 
about the Empire, and the work that 
lies before the men of our race in 
consolidating that Empire and safe
guarding It for our children; on the 
contrary one becomes day by day 
more deeply Impressed with the mag
nitude of It all. and the vital import- 
ance of Its bearing, not alone 
our family but upon civilization and 
human progress generally.

E. W. PAUL, Painter HUTCHINGS & CO.
MATTRESSES and BEDDING.

1 Established 1876 39 Waterloo Street, St. John

Removal Notice. WIRE MATTRESSES and COTS 

IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Steamers.
C. P. R. Line.

Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 24. 
Allan Line.

Virginian, Liverpool, April 2. 
Donaldson Line.

Athenla, Glasgow, to sail Mar. 27. 
Furness Line.

Shenandoah, Ixmdon, April 1.
South African Line.

Yola, Cape Town via Newport, Feb.

Satisfaction guaranty*. Estimates furnished.y
B.

Dealer in
> Bronxee, etc. Changes In connection with the 

methods of publishing and distribu
ting the paper. From being a supple
ment of the Daily Standard of Lon
don, the Colonial news of the Stan
dard of Empire had been changed to 
a regular department of that paper 
in which Canadian news was given 
particular attention. This change at 
the suggestion of readers.

Another suggestion had been to 
have the Empire newspaper reach 
Britain's agricultural population. The 
suggestion had been followed out by 
having the paper sent to the numer
ous village clubs throughout Great 
Britain.

It had also been decided to arrange 
for the free distribution of two thou
sand copies a week until a total of 
ten thousand copies weekly had been 
reached. This quantity was distribu
ted In hotels, libraries, clubs, etc., 
where large numbers of casual read
ers might see It.

Phone Main 1015.
Store open till 11.30 p. m.

better transportation
MEANS MUCH TO FARMERS

5. Saturday, April 3, 1909.
Manchester Line.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 
Mar. 31. Children’s FootwearGerman Line.

Wllliehad, at Hamburg, to sail April
16.

Barks.
Afhelm, Rosario, Mar. 20.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Cassandra, 5228, Glasgow-, Robt. Re
ford Co.

Lake Champlain, 4714, Liverpool, 
C. P. R.

Manchester Mariner, 2672, Manches
ter, Wm. Thomson and Co.

Monarch, 4775, South African ports, 
J. H. Scammell and Co.

Rappahannock, 2490, London, Wm. 
Thomson and Co.

Sardinian. 2786, London and Havre, 
Wm. Thomson and Co.

Barks.
Robertsfors 733, dis. J A Likely. 

Schooners.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Cora May. 117 rpg, N C Scott 
D W It, 09. laid up. A W Adams. 
Dora C. 401, dis, J W Smith.
Emily F Northern, 315, dis, A W 

Adams.
E B Wood, 242, laid up, Stetson, 

Cutler and Co.
F and E Glvan, 99, C M Kerrlson. 
Helen Montague, 214, N Y, P. Mc

Intyre.
Hunter. 187, D J Purdy.
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, N Y, master. 
Mlneola, 170, dis, J W Smith.
Minnie Slauson, 271, J Splane and

Moama, 348, rpg. Peter McIntyre. 
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams. 
Rewa. 123, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Witch Hazel, 238, N Y, C M Kerri-

To have the child properly fitted 
fort for the household.

We have ankle straps in Patent, Red or Chocolate 
Sizes 2, 3, 4 and- 6..........................................

£means a great amount of extra com-Following is the straightforward 
speech of 8. L. Peters, delegate from 
the Farmers’ & Dairyman's Associa- 
tion before the Government last week 
regarding the St. John Valley Railroad : 3

"Speaking for the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen s Association I may say that 
along the proposed route of this rail
way we possess a rich and fertile soil. 
A\e have an Industrious 
working body of farmers who, as a 
rule, have comfortable and hannv 
homes but are greatly handicapped
£lmt£Ck ÎÎ ™llway transportation 
facilities. We have a wealth of land 
upon which all kinds of crops are 
grown with success, holdings sufficient
ly large to admit of dividing among 
the sons upon the farm, favorable 
climatic conditions to the preservation 
of health and vigorous manhood, a vir
tuous and home-loving people, who 
toil early and late In their chosen oc- 

and 1 may add, whose hos
pitalities are extended without stint 
to deserving strangers. Such In brief 
rff *0t overdrawn statement
of the district .and Its residents.

of*our°farm depn‘cllt|on ®f vafie 
®ur fa^m lands even under a cood system of husbandry and I ask gyou

Lome rtb.WOnder that at times we be
come discouraged and disheartened 
Is it any wonder that the young men
for UthLmlnY tD atay and make homes 
hometieS? 88 0“ °r near the old

Time Has Come
Under such circumstances I am sure 

you will agree with me that the time 
is fully ripe for dealing with this 
ter from a lofty ideal of broad pro. vl"t|al,>tate«manshlp. » is a„ £ 
mitted fact that from an agricultural 
standpoint the farmers can and will
en?dnr^d0?ble ‘f not tr,p,e their Pres
ent products just as soon as transnor- 
tation facilities will warrant the em- 
ployment of additional labor and iS 
this way greatly augment the freight
to "tolf" mLtbh rallwar ln addition
to this may be mentioned another 
and very Important factor In the 
Inga of auch railway. In the counties 
of Queens and Kings lie the well 
known Spoon island granite quarries 
the line of railway following the river 
thoüL wo,uM. pag“ within 60 rods of 
LrTh,!î tn6lve «aarr|es. the product 

i h .h .no superior for strength 
and beauty of finish of grey granite 
The product of these quarries li 
practically without a limit and the
musMn^h»1, ”/ wh!ch ‘s now. and Standard of Empire,
ment to large"numb*™ o™ lîèople "ind for^talkl” ' "h"'®, nVort of “oology
», are îvXTblL "YdM” ~a°,î 
the increased value of the farm. ,8.1>art of and it Is part ofIncreased contentment and' cmLfniïî the Empire. When I was here at the 
Of our people and we have anml ? beglnntng of last year, It was to tell 
alisatlon of the benefits to be ranfat hS? îfi tae,Hmplre Journal waa corn- 
red by thla railway. °°n,er" Ins- und that one „t the chief objecta

In view of th„ i„.D It® existence waa to act aa a med-
made toward K. aPProPrlatlona lum for the expression of Canada to
wayslnti,Ts Pmv,™nStr“c;l0n of «»- °.reat BrIUln and the real of toe Em 
a tion of the and I" consider- Pi™. Among the big newspaper pro-“lleyLZlear. ”!edS.°! the river Prletora of the Old Country]! knew 
asking theP rL™L . Justified In there was one whose newspaper policy 
them the t jïr, ?ment. and thr°ugh waa more broadly Imperialist In Its 
tor such °,Vhe Brovlnce nature than the others; whose view,
sure the rlnV,™ ! ald ae will |n. »nd alms came nearer to embracing 
In^ie veî? nl. t,l°.n of.th‘* railway Greater Britain aa well aa Great Brl- 
favor«hIv L„ ,^ future ? Should you tain than the others. To hlm I had 

wl,hea of the teken the Idea of the Empire news 
the numéro,.e,pres8ed In Pa”?r. and from him obtained Im- 
ri^latod Md UT l.hvat h*Te been mediate and practical backing for It. 
be r«elvtd i?,h L ,td’ ,the new« will T” enaure success In practice I knew „,v™ with enthusiasm in all aec- that toe Influence of a big man and a 
delighted to .1 have been blg orgenlxaHon would be essential,
sought b, ,h!l J,thlt. the object f- Arthur Pearson was the man who 
with «, unlverLi gatl0,n ha" met t“ok "P the. proposal. (Applause.)
memb“BUnL7rto,eaTe°gm atur.a" n® ,Arth,Ur P“~" N«« Content, 
behalf of the farmers I thaLk T. P..^r®JZa7lng Bng,eed 1 “bed Mr. 
tiemen. for your very atlenVySV.®.* ^m^euTf^J

" 'Tell them ’ he said, ‘that the act
ive toen in the Mother Country, the 
men of affairs, and the people who do 
hlngs are lost in admiration and 

respect, and full of the moat whole
hearted confidence, when they

without heels.
....................90c.

or Chocolate. Sizes 3 to 7%
........... S1.Ç0
............ $1.50

sure to suit the thoughtful mother.

We have strap slippers In Red, Patent
with wedge heel^..................................................

Cloth top Balmorals. Sizes 3 to 7%..............
Our styles of Children’s Goods are

*

and hard

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher.
Results Of Standard's Work.

Mr. Dawson spoke of the great in
terest in Chnadlan affairs which his 
paper had aroused. In the course of 
a year a million words concerning 
Canada and things Canadian appeared 
In the Standard of Empire. An ar 
tide on northern British Columbia 
had brought in one hundred and thir
ty-five letters of inquiry. A descrip
tion of farming conditions in Nova 
Scotia had caused a number of calls 
for information from the agent of the 
province.

519 521 Main Street.

The Allan Line steamship Tunisian, 
now on her way to Liverpool from 
this port, took away a cargo valued at 
$161,416. She has ou board 102,619 
bushels of wheat.

Norwegian steamer Heimdal, Cap
tain Rlls, arrived Friday from New- 
castle-on-Tyne to load deals for tht 
United Kingdom.

British bark Nellie Troop, Captain 
Owen, arrived at Huarco on January 
22 from Newcastle, N. S. W.

Some More Reasons 

For Our Success

Our long experience has taught us 
just what the public needs.

Our course of training Is kept up-to- 
date, and meets Just these needs.

Our graduates’ good work has 
our best advertisement.

The public haa confidence in 
statements.

Catalogues to any address.

Other Papers Taking Up Idea.
His Worship the Mayor had asked 

if there were any danger of competi
tor from other papers. Mr. Dawson 
said he was pleased to reply that there 
wgs lots of competition coming along. 
A prominent C. P. R. official had come 
to him Just before Christmas and told 
him that another paper was about to 
feature Colonial news. The reply had 
been that the Standard would wel
come such competlton and would aid 
ta rival even to the extent of giving 

it free use of its cables. Newspapers 
In Edinburgh, Glasgow. Manchester 
idea Leed® were about to take up the

“But, though this Is to serve one of

,L™. meîna our °oly end. Material 
success and progress must needs be 
of first rate importance to us as a 
race, because upon that working basis
bf'th. ‘h®M®®Co“r.‘t5L 01 our Position 
in the world. But there are other mat- 
tors, gentlemen, of equally vital im-

40 ü"1 1116 °,d truism:
United we stand, Divided we fall,’ Is 
more emphatically true of our race 
and Its great stake In toe world tow 
of any other single thing. Unity, to
nnd«r«fonîiî8t bk based upon mutual 
understanding between all the peo
ples of the Empire that the Empire 
newspaper brings Its Influence to bear"

end out of season.
That Is why a few weeks 

gave me. such deep pleasure to an- 
nounce that a generous reader of ours 
had enabled us to offer a prize of five
ShrtnMd doI,ftlf* ,or 016 b«8t essay that 
should reach us before 
next u

People Interested
fiver since the construction of the 

European and North A. R. from St.
| John to Shediac, (now an important 
' part of the I. C. R.) our people have 

watched wltl^e keen Interest the de
velopment of^hat section of country 
through which the road passes. Pre- 

^ vious to Its construction the farmers 
W along the river valley were about on 

equal terms with those along the 
• route of the I. C. R. except so far 

as the open season of navigation 
gave us an advantage for five months 
of the year. We have lived to see this 
all changed, the farmers along the I.
C. R. whatever their products, wheth
er In field crops, cheese, butter, beef 
or lamb, can place them on the market 
at short notice and when prices rule 
high. Their very surroundings and 
fine transportation facilities inspire 
them to do their best. In strong con
trast Is that of our river valley farm- 

L Our situation, -in brief, is that 
through the entire absence of trans
portation facilities for the whole year 
In Carleton and York and six months 
or the year for the lower portion of 
the valley we are not able to market 
farm products only by long drives to 
our nearest market, St. John. Our 
nearest station to the C. P. R. is 24 
miles distant from Gagetown; to 8t.
John by the highway is 60 miles or 
by the Ice road In winter when it is 
possible to drive is 43 miles. Under 
these conditions we are obliged to 
market all kinds of farm products 
while river navigation is open. In our 
anxiety to do so, our goods are plac
ed upon the markets when they are
overstocked and prices In conse- Mayor Crosby of ___ J
quenoe rule low, leaving but a very panled by Mrs. Crosby wan in small margin of profit to the farmer Saturday. 7' WB8 ln the c,ty

DEATH?
KETCHUM—At St. 

April 4th, fertek 
aged 86 ye^rs 
his son's resU 
West Side, dn

Gohn West, on 
8 T. Ketchum, 

Z Funeral service at 
ence, 119 Water St., 
Tuesday evening at 

8:30 o'clock; Interment on Wednes
day, at Nashwaaksls, York County.

Co.
S. Kerr

Principal.

TO LCT^

To Let—Middle fiatJ&i north side 
Qu®e" ®treet- Carmarthen

ato entrance. jSTh room. etc. Mr,. 
Normanaell, Britain and Mrmartoen 
streets. 9-4-8.

Milk Farm to RejA/on Manawagon- 
Ish Road, 31-2 mffi from city. a*. 
ply N. C. Scott.

r4J/0r In Frodertctoa. 
(6*ni produce $2.600 a 
T.. The Standard, at.

Rich’d Sullivan & G).Marine Notes.
The Allan Une steamship Corsican, 

anchored off Partridge Island yester
day morning. On account of the heavy 
wind the captain thought it too big 
a risk to dock. She has 5 saloon, 250 
second and 60 steerage passengers.

The Allan Line steamship Sardin
ian sailed Saturday morning for Liv
erpool. She took with her 7 second and 
2 steerage passengers. One of the 
steerage was a deport sent back by 
the immigration authorities.

The Donaldson Line steamship Cas
sandra, Captain Mitchell, sailed for 
Glasgow Saturday morning at 10 o’
clock. She took away twenty passen
gers and a large general cargo.

Tug Lord Wolaley, Captain Wiley, 
went to St. Andrews yesterday to tow 
a scow here for dredging purposes.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Mani
toba. Captain Evans, sailed from Liv
erpool last Wednesday for 8t. John.

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
OEO. SAYER A CO.'S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

i

44 & 46 Dock St.
p. o. BOX 347 SC. John. N. B.

New Brunswick Southern Riilwey
On and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 1909, 

trains will run dally, Sunday except
ed, as follows:
Lv. St. John East Ferry... .7.30 a. m.
Lv. West 8t. John..................7.46 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen.................. 12.00 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen......................1.30 p. m.
Lv. St Stephen....................1.30 p. m.
Arr. West St. John............. 6.40 p. m.

Atlantic standard time.
H. H. McLEAN, President.

WANTED—T
a business tha 
year. Address 
John.ago it

For Sale
estebl laha^^rocery 

otftheJÆ towns InipfcnW

nr, Woodstock, New
aS-tt

an ce 'Tb“’ ^e^®" th®

anM.rppeartonall,0^aSlLa.dtor®s8u‘p;ort «dite çl'urioVrnÏ"0'0™”^

For Sale.—Old 
Business ln one 
the Province, 
reason for giving 
Ply tfi P.O. Box 
Brunswick, Canada.
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Truro Condensed 
Milk Co., Ltd.

STOCK
ADA'*

;

I Purnlihed by J. M. Rpblnson
Send orm mfcr Special Circular

W. F. Mahon & Co.,
«PRINCBæsTRterî

St John, N. B.

Sale.. 
.. 16300 

... 2100 

... 2900

Opening. High. Low. Close. 
7414 7514 7314 7614
49 50% 49% Æ 60%

Amalgamated.................................
American Car and Foundry.. ..
American Locomotive..
American Ice......................
American Sugar.............
Atchison............................
American Smelters.. ..
Anaconda.........................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.
Baltimore and Ohio.. .
Canadian Pacific Railway 
New York Central .. ..
Chesapeake and Ohio..
Colorado F. and Iron..
Denver and Rio Grande.
Erie....................................
Brie. First Pfd...............
Consolidated Gas................
Chicago and Great Western............. ... 2500
Great Northern Pfd..........
Illinois Central..................
Kansas and Texas............
Louisville and Nashville.
National Lead.. .. ..
Missouri Pacific.. .. ..
Northern Pacific...............
Pressed Steel Car.. ....
Pennsylvania.. .............
Reading........................ ••
Rep. I. and Steel.. .. ..
Iiock Island.............. '
Rock Island Pfd... .. .
Soo Railway.....................
Southern Pacific...............
St. Paul..............................
Southern Railway.............
Union Pacific....................
United States Steel...........
United States Steel Pfd.
Wabash Railway...............
Wisconsin Central............

f-
53 % 55% 53% 55%

3000 36% 36%
131% 132
106% 107%
86% 87%
43% 44%

36%36
1000 132131%

106%4900 107%
.............6 8100

.. .. 2800 
.%. ..2 1300 

............. 2600

87%86
43% 44%

74% 75 74% 75
111% 112%

176%
130%

112%
176%
130%

111%
176%
129%

2800 175
............. 6000 129%

11500 69% 71 69% 71
1100 35% 36 3635%
2600 47% 48 46% 48
5100 28% 29 28% 29

600 .44%
137%
137%
146%
145%

137%
137%
146%
145%

2500 137 136%
136%
146%

137
6800 146

400 145%

133%

145
.. .. 1600 41% 41%42% 42%

3200 134% 133% 134%
81 82% SI 82%

.. ..: soo
.. ..18900 
.... 900 
.. .. 3300 
.... 61600

72% 72% 71% 72%
144% 146% 144% 146%
38% 38% 38% 38%

133%
134%

134%
136%

133%
134%

134%
136%THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
22

____ .. 900
..............  2600 64%
............... 400 144
............. 14800 120%
.... 5900 148%

*24%

144%
121%

24% 24%24%
64% 64% 64%

144%
121%

144%
120%
148%150 150

25', 26 26% 26
.. ..172000

............ 164900 49
..... 500 113%

185 186% 185% 186%
50% 48% 60%

Morning Sales 113% 114% 113%
18%18% 18% 18%Textile 50 lb®!

Textile 60 (S’ 63 14; 100 @ 63 3-8; 
35 @ 64 1-2; 26 @ 63 34; 266 @ 64.

C. P. R. 147 @ 175 1-2; 25 @ 175 3-8; 
251 @ 75 3-4; 145 @ 176.

Power 75 @ 113 7-8; 6 @ 114.
Dom. Iron Bonds 1000 @ 90 and in-

Colored Cotton 25 @ 67.
„ Coal pfd 60 @ 109 1-2.
9 Detroit 75 @ 59 1-2.
• Crown 20 @ 284; 1000 @ 282; 1600 

@ 289; 2500 @ 285; 1000 @280.
Dom Iron pfd 355 @ 119 1-2; 60 @ 

119 6-8; 75 @ 11S 34.
Soo 225 @ 145.
Dominion Iron Î -@ 34; 25 @ 33 34; 

175 @ 33 1-2. .
Winnipeg Elec. 20 @ 167 6-8. 
Mackay pfd 25@ 71 14.
Penmans 25 @ 48 1-2.
Coal 35 G> 67.
Havana pfd 5 @ 85.
Rio Bonds 1000 @ 92 3-8.
Quebec Ry Bonds 5000 @ 100 14. 
Woods 4 @ 102.
Montreal Cotton 35 @ 119.
Toledo 75 @ 13.
Scotia pfd 5 @ 120.
Twins 10 @ 103; 10 Tb 103 1-4. 
Illinois pfd 10 @ 93 1-4.
Bank Montreal 4 @ 248.

Cobalts at Close.
Beaver 12 asked 14; Cob Lake 1814 

asks 19; Cham, 82 asks 84; Cob Cen.

49 49300 48% 48%
New York Cotton.

High. Clos»
SPOT—1000. 
January.. ..
May................
July.. .. ». 
August.v .. . 
October.. . .

938 936 937-8
967-8
960-1
950-7
944-5
941-2

970 964
963 959

.. ..952 949
945 941

.. ..942 940December.............
Chicago Market.

WHEAT
Opening. Close. 

121% 121%
108% 108%
100% 100%

May
July
September, 
CORN 
May............ f.7% 17%
July 66%
September 65% 66%
OATS

55% 66%May
July 28% 48%
September
PORK

40%

May 1790
July 1785

38 asked 41; Reddick 13 asked 14; 
Floyd 7 asked 8 1-2; Kerr 776 asks 825 
Rose 660 asks 685; Nancy 26 asks 40; 
Ns. 66 1-2 asks 60; Otiose Currie 60 
asks 66; Pète 28 asks 29; Leaf 13 1-2

asks 14 1-2: Queen 46 asks 51; Treth 
150 asks 154; Temlsk 162 asks 155; 
Porto 43 3-4 asked 42 1-2.

London Close.
Consols—84 11-16; Anc. 43 7-8; Acp.

For Investment
$3,000

GRAND FALLS 
5’£ BONDS -
Price to yield 4.80 p. o.

19191.
191$

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

■

iMOTELSIN THE COURTS The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B. ,

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

Police Court.
In the Police Court on Saturday, 

George Stafford, from the S. 8. Em
press of Ireland, was charged with 
drunkenness. He was told he waa 
liable to a fine of $8 or thirty days 
and was remanded to Jail.

Fred Watson and Murray North
rop, two coachmen, reported for 
breaking the regulations at Union De
pot, pleaded not guilty, and showed 
thât their offences were trivial. Fines 
of $2 were Imposed against them and 
allowed to stand.

The Opera House loafers were next 
dealt with.

Bushfan,

PROPRIETOR»

Victoria Hotel
21 end 27 King Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Electric passenger elevator and all modem 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick -

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

George Hector, and Ern- 
both colored, were re

ported by Manager Anderson of the 
Opera House for habitually loafing In 
the lobby of the Opera House. Another 
offender, George Dixon, did not appear 
on Saturday. Mr. Anderson detailed 
the offences of the two colored boys, 
and the police also told of the loaf
ing habits of the two. Bushfan's fa
ther said the boy probably dpserved 
to go to Jail, but as this was the busy 
season In the whitewashing business 
and as the assistance of Ernest was 
required, he asked that the boy be al
lowed to go. No person appeared on 
behalf of Hector, who felt, however, 
that if he could communicate with his 
friends, the 88 fine would be paid. 
The two were then remanded to jail.

Willie Tufts was also reported for 
loitering about the Opera House. De
tective Kilien went his ball, and on 
consideration that after this the boy 
would attend school regularly and 
keep below Duke street, he was al
lowed to go.

est

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located ; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and . ^ 
bells, hot water heating throughout. W
T. V. MONAHAN, Proprietor »

NOTICE.

IA Bill will be submittedÆy the City 
of Saint John to the 
New Bronswck during Represent sit
ting to amend the Act 
5th Edward VII., intttl

slature of

lapter 59 of 
"An Act to 

further empower the Jcity of Saint 
John to supply water Ào JÊL\nt John 
East,' so as to permit Ae City to takd 
as much water from J.ake Robertson 
as the City may choAe to do for the 
purpose of maintaldhg the height of 
Lake Latimer at aj# times up to the 
level at which the same can now be 
done when! sufMent water flows 

the Lfkl to Zffect such purpt se, 
with a view ahd Jo the intent of send
ing forward toNtife City such adequate 
supply of water from Lake Latimer as 
said level will afford.

Dated March 26, 1909.
Herbert E. Wardroper,

Common Clerk.

AT THE HOTELS
Royal—N. F. Humphrey, Moncton; 

L. P. Ferris, White’s Cove; G. G. 
King, Chlpman; Will C. Miller, Bos 
ton;. J. J. McCaffrey, Fredericton; W. 
C. Lengrin, Toronto; H. C. Huber, 
New York; C. E. Stoer, London; A. J. 
Dawson, London; C. H. Gill, Llver- 
*ol; R. J. Graham, Belleville; J. A. 
James, Montreal; T. G. Dyke, Toron
to; Miss Hattie Tweedie, Moncton; 
James Palton. Montreal; A. B. Cros 
by and wife, Halifax; W. F. Taylor, 
Moncton; S. Grenfort, Montreal; F. A. 
Symons, Toronto; T. Sidney Harring 
ton, Halifax; A. W. Brown, Portland; 
Lou Wever, Montreal; A. W. Peart, 
London, Ont; J. M. Fioesch, Moncton; 
W. A. Lynch, McGlvney Junction; 
Miss F. Graham, Belleville; Miss By 
ard, London; T. C. Sutherland. To- 
Smlth, Cornwall; C. F. K. Dibblee, 
Quebec; J. W. Hughes, Montreal; 
Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Fredericton; R 
T. Brlden, Moncton; Francis P. Mc- 
Coll, St. Andrews; J. G. Forbes, To 
ronto.

Dufferin.—T. F. Tracy, Halifax; B. 
R. Wader, Toronto; D. H. Perry, Bos 
ton; Geo. D. Prescott, Albert; J. Si
mon, Halifax; A. R. MacLean, Truro; 
F. H. Willett, Tupperville, N. 8.; A. 
Williams, Toronto; W. Newton, Grand 
Manan; Mrs. A. R. MacLean, Truro;

6-4-17-a

Frank Rogers. Montreal; W. Frank 
Hoar, Montreal; J. W. Grégoire, St. 
John’s P. Q.; Walter G. Parsons, To-

Victoria—A. M. Fleming. Halifax; 
H. S. Wallace, St. John; Florence M. 
Day, Marysville; Ethel E. Day, Marys
ville; C. Evans, Plaster Rock; W. C. 
Casey, Moncton; W. J. Reid, Winni
peg; T. M. Conkey, Halifax, A. M. 
Doull, Halifax; J. C. Earle, Douglas 
Harbor; F. A. White, Douglas Harbor; 
D. McLean and wife, Boston, Mass.; 
A. L. Hoyt, McAdam Junction; R. 
Mersereau, Hoyt Station; Geo. E. R. 
Parkin, Montreal; J. M. Johnson, Bos
ton; P. G. Morris, Shaugamoc; A. H. 
Sewell, Fredericton; W. S. Poole, 
Charlottetown; J. P. Connoly, Monc
ton; Alfred Legere, Moncton; John 

Holt, Marysville; M. Pratt,

1

6.I*
Moncton.

Five At A Birth.
Winston, Salem, N. C.. April 1.— 

Mrs. James Turner today gave birth 
to five children, three boys and two 
girls. The weights of the babes range 
from 4 to 6 pounds. All are thriving, 
and the mother is doing nicely.
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Royaf Trust Companyie
(OF MONTRÉAL)

s.?» szznxssax- *■—*

Paid up ^. .

«OARD OF DIRECTORS:

TO?Si,K Hob! S&SSSSSE^SAXLLAN- ï'SL&ffiSF"-
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON, Bart H. V. MEREDITH.

• E. B GKEEN8HIELDS, D. MORRICE,
S- M. HAYS. A. T. PATERSON,
C. R. H06MER, JAMES ROSS

S' £■ Macdonald, sir t. g. shaughnessy
SIR W. C. VANHORNE, K. C. M. G. K. C. V. 0.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS
AUTHORIZED TO ACT AS:

Agent or Attorney for 
The Transaction of Business 
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of Moneys, 

Rents, Interests, Dividends, Mortgagee,
- Bonds and other Securities.

^nefit1^CreditlUldat0r’ ^ **** Togiveany Bond required in any Judicial 
Solicitors may be Retained in any Bueineee they bring to the Company.
*• m. MHADMOLT, Mincer ot the Bent ol Montreal MANAGER, to. John,

Capital $1,000,000
700,000
800,000

G. C. M. G.

Executor and Trustee under Wills 
Administrator of Estates 
Guardian of Estates of Minois. 
Truster1 for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.

N. ».

73 3-4; Atch 106 1-4; Bo. 11 1-2; Co. 
69 3-4; WG 1-8 Ca. 174 1-4; D 47 1-4; 
Dx 87 1-8; Erie 28 3-8; Ef 44 3*4, Ills. 
145 7-8; Kt 41 4-8; Ln 136 1-8; Mxc. 
23 1-2; Nk 24 3-8; Sr 26 3-8; Cen 
129 1-2; Ow 46 6-8; Pa 133 7-8; Rg 
134 3-8; Rt 24 3-8; Sr 26 3-8; SJ 63 7-8; 
8p 120 5-8; St 148 3-4; Up 184 3-4; 
Up 184 3-4; Us 49 1-2; Ux 113 1-8; Wz 
46 1-2.

cloth, H H S Co; 29 colls hemp rope, 
roder; 25 tons pig Iron, order; 100 
cs, 20 bbls whiskey, Foster & Co; 20 
bbls, 10 kegs Faits, order. 100 cs whis
key, R 8 and Co; 30 do, W L Wil
liams; 1 cs shirting, Manchester, It A 
Ltd; 2 pkgs mdse, D J Seely; 1 pci 
sample, L C Prince; 19 pkgs mdse, H 
C Olive; 75 pkgs mdse, agent C P R.

Also goods for other ports.

Per sch T. W. Cooper, 160 tons, for 
Salem fo., 114,224 ft. deals, etc.

Per sch. Minnie Slauson, 271 tons, 
to., 396,126 ft., spruce deals, etc.

Per sch Lizzie H. Patrick, 412 tons, 
for Bridgeport, Conn., 384,239ft spruce 
deals, etc.

The Country Market.
There was quite a stir about the 

country market Saturday, Maple can
dy and sugar from Kings and Albert 
counties arrived in large amounts. 
Early spring vegetables from United 
States were being offered for sale. The 
following are retail prices:

Butter, tub, 22c per tt>.
Butter, print, 23c. per lb.
Eggs, 22c per doz.
Beef, 6—8c per lb.
Pork, small, 10c per lb.
Hams, small, 15c per lb.
Bacon, smalt 16c per lb.
Veal, 8—10c. per lb.
Lamb, 11c per lb.
Turkey, 28—29c per lb.
Chickens, $1.26—$1.76.
Fowl, $1.60.
Wild Ducks, 76c.
Gaspereaux, 4 cents each.
Halibut, 16c. per lb.
Salmon, 12c per lb.
Smelt, 12c per lb.
Beets, 60c per bushel.
Carrots, 60c per bushel.
Squash, 3c per !b.
Turnips, 80c per bbl.
Cabbages, $1.25 per doz.
Potatoes, $1.40 per bbl.
Maple Candy, 25c per lb.

Western Wheat Market.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market: April, 114- 
%; May, 115%; July, 116%.

An Errant Brother.
Toronto Saturday Night.

One of the new members of 
is Albertthe House of Commons 

Champagne, member-elect for the el
ectoral division of Battleford. Albert 
is a native of Ottawa and is a bro
ther of Napoleon Champagne, the 
Freneh-Canadian member of the 
Board of Control of the Capital.

Now Napoleon is a staunch Roman 
Catholic and a red-hot Conservative 
while Albert Is Just as strong a Grit. 
When Napoleon was asked to explain 
how It was that his brother should 
have been elected to the House of 
Commons as a Liberal, he replied 
with a twinkle in his eye:

You can never tell what a boy will 
do when he leaves home! The first 
thing Albert did was to marry a Pres
byterian and the next was to turn 
Grit."

Importe.
From Glasgow ex Hostia—4,714 

Lgs hard coal, 29 tons ell coal, 230 
Kgs whiskey, Come.au and Sheehan; 
cs mdse, H E Ellis; 25 bales rope, 
Fales; 115 cs whiskey, McIntyre 

id Comeau; 2 bbls pitch, order; 300 
igs sugar, AG Co; 8 bales jute

a:

j
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TEA TRAYS
----- and-----

DOLLS-FREE
545 PRIZES—$890. W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.

Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

Dear Sir :—Our choice at home of Tiger
Tea is grade—at---- e. per lb. It is true
that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine dtlicite flavor? We 
used to drink China Tta years ago, but pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
and packed by machinery instead of by the 
nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as in China. 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 
strong the Tiger Tea is.

I am very glad to send you this letter 
about Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 
you a sketch of a tiger which would per
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 
everyone, and I hope that you will always 
keep the quality of it as good as it is 
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you 
truly this is my own handwriting.

Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet 
of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good q\$Rty 
we know that the work of blending, label
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all done by 
Canadians in St. John.

My «ge ie my leal school teacher was
Hoping that this letter will win a Tiger Tea prize.

I yn, respectfully youra,

We Offer as Follows:
5 FIRST BEST WRITTEN TIGER 

TEA LETTERS, $10 Each, $50
10 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS, 5 Each, SO
so ne: r BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

iTTERS,Until July 1st, 1909, \
For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound pac^pts ol

3 Each, 90
!00 MEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
k / LETTERS. a Gift Worth $2, 400

34f NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA
LETTERS, a Gift Worth $1, 300

645 Prizes of a Cash Value ofMandarin, Eagle, 
and Tiger

F^R ONE flUNDRED CARDS 

FoV FIFTY CARDS 
- \0R 25 CARDS

Total $890.

Conditions 
of Competition : now.WE WILL GIVE

1st—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years old, can compete by 
writing us a copy of TIGER TEA letter as below.

2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards 
found inside of the 1-lb, and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER, 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award of Prizes in July, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and ago of child, con

sidered in awarding prizes.

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
• ONE POÇND TIGER D. TEA,

ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

A 30 Inch Linen Doll
FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, -

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

FOR TWENTY CARDS 
FOR 15 CARDS W. F. Hathaway, Co., Ltd.,

February, 1909. St. John, N. B., Canada.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, Limited,
ST. JOHN, N, B.

IH IÜ
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WINS GREATEST MARATHON; 
TOM LONGBOAT DROPS OUT

BOUTS IN 
BOSTON

if8
V

it took nearly six hours and 40 
bouts to get the winners in the ama
teur sparring tournament at the Ar
mory A. A. of Boston Friday night. 
There was a good attendance of mem
bers and they were greatly lnterest- 
ed In the boxing. There were four 
clesses and three special bouts In the 
program.

X*. M. Powers of the U. 8. 8. Ver
mont. who won the 125-pound class, 
made the biggest hit. He had three 
hard bouts and showed good form. 

à^In his first and last bouts he looked 
^like a loser In the early rounds, but 
* he pulled himself together and won 

in each case, by a big margin.
M. J. McNamara again defeated Ev

erett Eldrldge in a special bout, 
though he had to go an extra round 
to get the prize.

• The prize in 116-pound class was 
won by default in the final round by 

^ J. Rodman of Nashua. In the 136- 
pound class W. Shevlin of the U. 8. 8. 
New Jersey had an easy time win
ning theffize.

David Powers of Malden won the 
146-pound class though he had a hard 
contest in the final.

» v?— N- T- April S.-Henry Shrubb and St. Yves gained two- 
8t. Yx es, of France, won the great In- thirds of a lap on Dorando and t

Maratbon kerby for pro- boat in the 11th, the Englishman’s in- 
feaalonal runners at the National tentlon evidently being to run the
SVtawï ***“” tod,y' Fr<,nehmsn "on hla feet" Shrubb and 

rando JPletri, of Italy, was second ; St. Yves passed Isonahnat and rtnranJohn K. Haye», of New York, third, do for the fir,” 1m ra?n nn^th^f^,"
vnil,m,rtlh,,W ”*,0"ey' °J ïonker», N. the 13th mile. Some pretty jMkwlng 
Y.. fourth. Tom Longboat, the Can- by Shrubb and St Yvea then tnnu
nineteenth *mlle,U*and‘\lfred^ShruWt ^out IWheTlh™ F?e„nc°L,UUe #i

m wwbj? n .7mKBnFeieimade a game struggle from the twen- nlaca P back aga,n to ®econd
tleth to twenty-fifth mile, but the pace Hayes was a fuit mii K . . . ..waa too faat and the distance too far leader» aT the «2! . , beblnd ‘he
for hlm. iîîîiî"-,1!1 th! b,glnnln« of the flf-

teenth mile, but was showing signs of
up; sbrubb took nourishment 

UI> “ blt- wbHe St Yves kept right on, his stride being quite 
as quick and even as at the start. Do-
«nddt\?a ned/0me of h,s lost ground 
and thousands of Italians 
bleachers went wild 
Hayes 
signs 
ground.

sg 1
8t. Yves’ Time,

St. Yves, the almost unknown, who 
figured but little in the forecast of 
the race, covered the Marathon dis
tance, 26 miles, 386 yards, in two 
hours, forty minutes, fifty and three- 
fifths seconds, a remarkable perform
ance under the conditions, and finish
ed with a fast sprint in good condition. 
Dorando was four minutes, forty sec
onds behind the Frenchman, while 
Hayes, the third man, followed the 
Italian across the finish line three 
minutes and fifty seconds later. No 
time was taken on Maloney, the fourth 
man. St. Yves took down $6,000 of 
the prize money, Dorando. $2.600, 
Hayes, $1.600 and Maloney, $1,000. 
Shrubb and Longboat go unrewarded 
for their brave efforts. This was the 
result of the greatest Marathon ever 
run in America and except in point 
of number of contestants, the great
est ever rtin anywhere.

I

ion the
. _ as he passed

again. Longboat here showed 
or weariness and was login? 

In the 17th 8t Yves MPpiJ 
?hrtUKb along ,n a furiou8 sprint, while 
Longboat auddenly stopped In front of 
his training stand and was rubbed via- 
ourously by hit trainers. After three
pr-.-,Uyr,emgTeea8ryhe ™d b"‘LANGFORD 

KNOCKS OUT 
JOHN WILLIE

m’4

J. E. Wilson, Ltd.
Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges.

Sheet MCI Work?!55 Ofï^r>mD,'y A“endM To.

1 T Sydney St. - Tel. 356.
intimates Furnished- .

8t. Yves Goes Up.
in®!;, Y^a suddenly started a sprint 

J8!ï that c»rried him aP lap
Thïïd wa.8hîïbb « leM than » mile 
Uhn.h'. vtbe, flrst Indication of 
Shrub a weakening and he appeared to
vLT ,îg bJi8 “‘most strength to pre 
I^nehht Frenchman gaining a lap.
Ixingboat about this time dropped 
of the race thoroughly spent.

Yve* *»loed the coveted dls- 
tance on Shrubb In the 20th mile and 
*b” „ waa, roar from the
the |d rb t tht band a*aln honored 
the leader by playing the French na
tional anthem St. Yves' time for 20 
miles was 1 hour, 67 minutes, 24 4-5 
seconds, more than two minutes ahead 
of the Marathon record for the dis 
iîêCe.',,îaye,.was ru»nlng strongly |r 
!b , 2!at, and waa cutting down hi

rapldly whlle shrubb
down for^hrL1^ wa,k',Slinibb sat Putney, April 3.—Tens of thousands 
and wm , ,ln the 22"d hurried to the banks of the Thames
flîst ^Zcc ,L y 1 of H 80 ,Br a* between Putney and Mortlake to- 
nmkln. J .. concerned. He was day for the sixty-sixth annual boat 

struggle to hold sec- race between Oxford and Cambridge, 
buf botb Dorando and a“ event which shares with the Derby 

: a? *“ J86™ coming up on his position the undying enthusiasm of the British 
tv Tsî Maloney was running strong sporting public. When there occurs 
iv_ standing of the leadera at that rare boon, a pleasant day here 

of the 22 nd mile was: St. 1“ early April, then the spectacle
, e8‘ -T" ra“es: Shrubb, 21 miles, 3 along the Thames Is one of the rarest
Oftîii. 'î . °* 21 m,le8' 1 lap; Hayes, sights of the world and it chanced
zu miles, 5 laps. that this morning dawned clear and

sunny, although somewhat cold. With 
an absence of wind, however, condi- 

run- tlons were favorable for rowing as 
well as for the comfort of the spec
tators. It was an animated scene as 

ceased, the throng hurried from city and 
country coming by train, trams, motor 
cars, and carts. Hundreds of brlght-

pvnn __j on every stride, ly decorated small craft plbowed one
.,Th" d?*a st- Yve®* lead, another as they made their way to-

y <ian \ “©at the Frenchman now, ward the course from miles u.. jnd 
unless he falls dead, ” was the opin- down the river.
tentlon to Have» turned Its at- The, contest between the two uni- “go^ on andHget Do?andor*eif ver8lt,es 18 as historic as a pageant
as if HavnamiiS a d. ,ooked as a test of oarsmanship. Whil 
place fnrysh,-,!h!,ght yet second eran rowers like Guy Nlckalls pro
of it and S:oUnbbWa8 P^tioeiiy out claim the- crews of 1909 as inferior 
Ontheflr«»Lod# 7S\C™ln* down t0 those of the 90's, when they were 
andn n«e=e!i Qh °fkLbe 26th mlle Dor' in the boats, the enthusiasts today 
ond nla?eTf JLbrUbb' ?g ,nto 8ec‘ were worked up to a high pitch of ex- 
»o!LP a A flw moment8 later Shrubb cltement over the result. The Cam- 

.up and staggered, toward his bridge crew undoubtedly was the fa- 
oressing room, completely exhausted, vorlte but the dark blues who are the 

this point to the finish the heaviest crew that ever raced, have 
crowd watched only the struggle for shown such remarkable Improvement 
second p ace, conceding that St. Yves In the last ten days that they 
would win or drop dead. Hayes con- decidedly became dark horses. The 
tinued to gain but was tired and It popular hero of the day was the Cam- 
was evident in the 26th mile that he bridge stroke D. C. R. Stuart, who 
could not overcome Dorando’s lead has stroked three victorious crews 
ror second place. It was almost dark against Oxford and who defeated the 
when St. Yves, with a sensational Harvard eight In 1906. He is a small 
sprint, crossed the line, winner of Pale man with glasses and looks more 
tne great race and the photographers *lke a scholar than an athlete, but 
turned loose a battery of flashlights the experts considered that his gen- 
to gçt his picture. Dorando, Hayes eralship would be one of the most inl
and Maloney kept on to the finish, as Portant factors in the race and that 
there were four prizes for the four 
men who covered the full distance.
The crowd stayed to the end and then 
quickly mingled with the 20,000 or 
?orf who, bad held places on Dead
head hill, (or strolled back and forth 
on the viaduct for more than three 
hours, in order to see the greatest 
Marathon.

Day Not Pleasant.
The day was not pleasant for an 

outdoor attraction, but the 30,000 spec
tators or at least the large number 
who sat on bleachers, spread protect- 

ellas against the April show- 
fell or took the moisture In 

good spirit without lessening their 
enthusiasm.

It was half past two o’clock before 
the showers began to fall. The crowd 
assembled, however, or was on the 
way by this hour, and the rain did not 
Interfere with the attendance. When 
the six runners came upon the field 
at 3 o’clock, Dorando appearing first, 
the showers had still further moist
ened the already softened turf course 
and threatened to make it a track of 
mud. Earlier in the day the course 
had been changed from five laps to 
the mile to six laps, as the smaller 
was the better for the

At 10 minutes past three the 
were sent away with a pistol shot by 
’’Bill” Sullivan. Dorando at once 
leaped Into the lead at a fast pace, 
closely followed by St Yves, Shrubb 
and Longboat. Maloney and Hayds 
fell behind several yards and took up 
a steady grind. In this order they 

for five laps, Hayes steadily drop
ping behind, when St. Yves passed 
Dorando and began a sprint that 
brought the crowd to Its feet. He 
gained sixty yards and finished the 
flrst mile in five minutes, 14 seconds. 
There were many Fr

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels Stè 
Tel. 1257

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Philadelphia, April 3.—"8am" Lang- 
ford, the negro middleweight of Bos
ton, knocked out John Willie of Chi
cago, tonight, in the second round of 
what was to have been a six round 
bout at the National Athletic Club. 
The Boston man had all the better of 
both rounds, hitting the Western 
fighter almost where he pleased. 
Near the end of the second round he 
jabbed Willie on the nose, swung his 
right to the ribs and followed this 
up with a short right to the Jaw. Wil
lie fell flat on his face. He tried to 
get: up while the referee was count
ing, but was still on his knees at 10 
and the reteree helped him back to 
hie corner.

OXFORD WINS ONE OF GREATEST 
RACES EVER HELD ON THAMES

ed through the city Saturday en route 
to his home In Moncton.

Geo. D. Prescott. M. P. P„ 16 at the 
Dufferln.

J. J. McCaffrey of Fredericton is 
registered at the Royal.

A. J. Dawson, of London, editor of 
the Standard of Empire, Is registered 
at the Royal.

W. B. Dickson. M. P. P., of Hills
boro and J. A. .Xfurray, m. P. P.. of 
Sussex, passed through St. John on 
Saturday en route to their respective 
homes.

Judge Carleton came in from Wood- 
stock at noon Saturday.

Hon. Robert Maxwell came in from 
Fredericton on the Boston train Sat
urday at noon.

Senator Ellis came in from Ottawa 
Saturday at noon.

F.W. Sumner passed through the 
city Saturday on his way to Moncton.

Mr. Charles Whittaker has left for 
the West where he will be associated 
with his brother who owns a large 
ranch in Montana. His many friends 
wish him every success.

I

lead. Calling to his men at Beverly 
Brook the veteran Stuart quickly 
overtook the leaders and forged to 
the front. Soon he was a quarter 
length to the good. Bourne, however, 
was not to be outdone. The Oxonian 
answered spurt with spurt and it 
so®” became evident that the race of 
1909 would be memorable. Aware 
that his chances of victory rested in 
securing a commanu.ng lead early in 
the race Stuart held to a swift rate 
stroke. He was well backed up by 
his crew who pulled In splendid time 
and pushed farther and farther ahead 
until the coxswain of the Cambridge 
boat was on a level with the Oxford 
bow. The Oxford crew came on 
again and closed up rapidly until pass
ing the half mile post, the two boats 
were level. The excitement on the 
banks was tremendous and a roar of 
c heering broke out as the Oxford men 
gripped the water in great style, 
passed their opponents and establish
ed a half a length at Harrows. Stuart 
however was not to be denied. He 
quickened his stroke and the Cam
bridge eight rowing with splendid 
dash gradually overhauled their rivals 
and the two crews shot under Ham
mersmith Bridge almost on a dead 
level. Here Bourne’s longer stroke 
began to tell and the Oxonians drew 
away „ until a spectator’s boat got in 
the way and made a swerve to the 
side necessary. This enabled Cam
bridge to again draw up on a level 
Again the Oxonians were in the lead 
but this advantage was only momenta- 
tarlly as Stuart by a spurt brought 
the boats together at Homey Croft. 
By this time the excitement on board 
the launches following the boats and 
along the river' had risen to fever 
pitch and the shouts of encourage
ment were deafening. Passing Barnes 
the boats were practically level but 
from this point the Oxford crew drew 
away and by the time that Barnes 
Bridge was reached there was day
light between them. The Cambridge 
men were beginning to show signs of 
the heroic struggle and although they 
stuck gallantly to their work the is
sue never again was in doubt. The 
Oxonians came right away and 
led by two lengths. Nearing the fin
ish Stuart, the Cambridge stroke, 
made a desperate attempt to rally 
bis tired crew, but his attempt wafi 
short-lived, and could make no im
pression on the leaders. The further 
the Oxford crew went the better they 
seemed to row.

The official time of the winning 
crew at the various points on the 
course is as follows:

Craven Steps, 2 mins., 8 seconds; 
Mile Post, 4 mins. 5 seconds; Ham
mersmith, 7 min. 6 seconds; Chiswick 
11 mins., 29 seconds; Barnes Bridge, 
16 mins., 29 seconds; and at the finish 
19 mins., and 60 seconds.

It is not customary in England to 
take the time of the vanquished crew. 
The Cambridge men slowed down as 
noon as the Oxford boat passed the 
finish post.

Dave Barry Defeated.
New Orleans. April 3.—Jimmy Clab- 

by of Milwaukee, knocked out Dave 
Jlarry, of Chicago, two minutes after 
the opening of the bout scheduled to 
go ten rounds before the Royal Ath
letic Club here tonight. A right hook 
to the jaw did the work.

Elder-Dempsfeer Line steamer Can
ada Cape, arrived at Cape Town from 
this port, on March 28.runners.

7Iflagn î fittnLr.rd Rel Jj
a*Shrubb Staggers On.

It was now so dark that tbo ..... 
ners could hardly be made out on the 
“Pf08 t« «Ide of the field, but the 
drlztllhg rain had entirely 
Shrubb staggered on, now walking, 
now trotting, with evident effort, while 
Hayes was gaining

nheWÇ]raiBaseball Gossip.
^^ARIS SOIIOOfCHILDl 
BENSETT “SHrsThe Cubs are finding themselves a 

bit overtrained at Atlanta, and easy 
g&lng will be the order of their work 
until the opening.
. The Red Sox will have their first 

Aperience against a major league 
ébam today. Clarke Griffith will put 
•n his strongest front.
•Fred Lake's Infield misses Wagner. 

French Is a smooth young player, but 
he doesn’t work with McConnell the 
way Wagner did.

►AISY!”
4-ffJther Features-*

renchmen present 
and the band stirred their enthusiasm 
with the “Marseillaise.’’ The short, 
choppy strides of the Frenchman did 
not Impress the crowd and there were 

of "Oh he will come back all- 
But the "Dark horse” went 

right along at a furious pace and In 
the second lap of the second mile he 
caught Johnny Hayes, and thus gain
ed his first lap on the American. 
Shrubb Increased his strides in the 
second mile opening up a few yards 
between himself and Dorando.
Italian sprinted and caught him, how
ever, and the Englishman fell back 
into third place. Longboat was pegg
ing along easily, behind Shrubb, while 
Maloney ran at an even pace half a 
lap in the rear. Hayes was loafing 
and losing ground. St. Yves covered 
the two miles in 10 minutes, 44

There was

EVERYBODY RUBBERS
k AT

WILLIS WIND SIGNS 
M* L-Vh- T; McGOWAN Ltd, r»MVsai.r

Phone 697.

right.
It already is hard to convince the 
ns In New York, according to Joe 
la, that the Giants can have a wili
ng team this year without Bresna- 
n and Donlln.I IV St. John, N. B.

Jim Delahanty. who batted third to 
Crlss and Cobb in<a the American 
league last year, was holding out for 
«600 from Cantlllion, and got It be- 
•re he signed a Washington contract. 
- Pitcher Owens has been turned 
hack by Manager Duffy of the Provi- 
(fence Grays He will return to Wor
cester unless some Eastern league 
team refuses to let him out of that 
drgantzation.

Buffalo has three men this year who 
were with the New York Giants last 
Mason. Dummy Taylor and Dave 
Brain are expected to play major 
league ball for the Bisons and to keep 
wem well to the front.
~ Larry Lajoie says that he will con
tinue to play baseball until he is 42 
years old. He says that he thinks 
Jim McGuire “has made a great mis- 

Quit the game regularly, and 
that the former Red Sox manager will 
yet find himself in many of the games 
year aP" 8chedu,ed t0 Play this

kThe Toronto players have begun 
M’acHclng at Chatham, Ont., under 
joe Kelley. Joe won’t find things as 
easy for him as he did two years ago 
when he nad the material for a cham
pionship team passed up to him and 
has only to keep the Toronto boys in 
good spirits for them to pull the East
ern league pennant.

* Charles Wacker, pitcher for the 
ClnclnnatJ baseball club, will be sold 
to MtlwaukefPAmerican Association 
Club, provided other National league 

^^chibs waive all claims.
■t Aady Coakley will probably report 

tae Chicago management at once, 
■e has been spending the winter at
Providence and

The typewriter that Is illuminated 
with its own brilliant innovations and 
not with reflected light. The type- 
writer that excels In speed, durability, 
working capacity, simplicity, vereatll- 
ItJ^convenience. SUCH 18 THE EM*

The FACTS.
» TILLEY & FAIRWEATMER, Agents,

68 Prince William Street, - ST. JOHN, N. B.little change in the third 
mile, and the crowd watched Shrubb’s 
tactics with interest. He seemed to 
be trying to worry Dorando by sprint
ing for a few yards, then dropping 
back behind the Italian, or running at 
his elbow and talking 
did not follow his custom of previous 
races In taking the lead and gaining 
as much as possible. He played a 
waiting game and the crowd largely 
picked him to win.

win or lose he still would be remem
bered among the greatest oarsmen 
the English universities ever have 
produced.

Before 10 o'clock In the morning the 
banks of the river from Putney bridge 
to the finishing post were thickly 
crowded. Excursion craft of all kinds 
lined both sides and the house tops 
and other points of vantage and the 

..... grand stands were filling rapidly. The
ROTHESAY GYMNASTIC CONTEST, early editions of the afternoon pa

pers which are circulating every
where are printed on blue paper. The 
female suffragists are taking advan
tage of the occasion for advertising 
purposes. They are sending up bal
loons emblazoned with the words:
"Votes for Women.’’ The two crews 

sed great enthusiasm about Put
ney when they emerged from the 
boathouses at 10 o’clock and made 
short practice pulls. Both were pr* 
nounced to be in perfect condition.

The race was won by Oxford by 
three and one-half lengths after a 
tussle which for three-quarters of the 
course was one of the most stirring 
contests seen on the Thames for 
many years. The time was 19 mln- 

Jutes and 60 seconds, but had the Ox
onians been pressed at the finish they 
could have reduced this by a good 
many seconds. As far as Barnes 
bridge It was anybody's race, but at 
this point the greater weight and 
stamina of the Dark Blues told and 
with a magnificent dash R. C. Bourne, 
the Oxford stroke, sent his boat to 
the front and passed the post the 
easiest of winners.

Cambridge won the toss and chose 
the Surrey side of the river, but in 
the absence of any wind the water 
was smooth and there was not much 
advantage in the selection of a sta- 
tlon. At the crack of the pistol the
Oxford stroke, Bourne, was the first Rev. M. B. Fletcher is home after 
to grip the water and for the flrst being quarantined on account of scar- 
minute his oar moved at the rate of let fever.
kI n n Bo° J*8 8tr°kf8 a mlnute set Mrs. R. M. Wyman went to Montreal 
by D. C. R. Stuart the Cambridge Friday.

b?g,nn'ng the nose of Hon. C. W. Robinson, Opposition 
the Oxford boat showed slightly in the leader in the Local Legislature,

to him. He

VISIT THE POPULAR

Boys’
Dept

Gained Another Lap.
St. Yves gained another lap on 

Hayes In the fourth mile, but the lit
tle American only smiled and plugged 
on at the same even pace.

In the fifth mile there was a touch Thpr« woo 
of the excitement the crowd had wait- tic rnnttanp«?iere8t *1? gymna8‘ 
ed for. Shrubb. unable to stand the Satuîdîy pSvsImI nlroetS’ p*n 
sight of the flying Frenchman so far son Jf tne Y M r a ??»berî'
ahead, set out to catch him. He pa»5 ance * TwoY* JumoZ kliS" 1 atte“d'

s EdFSE Sthe Frenchman, cutting W, lead to 36 rÇ.' The Tunloro w^toTon ^ 
yarda at the end of the sixth mile horizontal bar, German horse Ilyina 
whch was timed 33 minutes 61 1-6 sec- rings, and climbing rope 
onda. Longboat seemed to have dlffl- 8 ro™‘
cutty holding the pace In the seventh 
mile, which showed relatively no 
change. Johnny Hayes waa lapped 
again by the leaders and although the 
band played "The Star Spangled Ban
ner," the crowd standing with heads 
bared to the rain, the Olympic winner 
refused to be enthused to the point 
of increasing his pace.

Indian Sprints
The ninth mile brought Longboat, 

the Canadian Indian, to the front of 
the pack that followed St. Yves 
There waa an Immediate response 
from the Canadian contingent as the 
lanky Indian loped out ahead 6f 
Shrubb and Dorando. He had drawn 
to within 60 yards of St. Yvea when 
Shrubb started a sprint that soon 
brought him on even terms with the 
Frenchman. He passed St. Yves and 
finished the 10 miles In 67 minutes 16- 
1-6 seconds. There were abouts from 
the followers of the French and Eng
lish runners, but they could not gain 
on each other. Aa they circled the 
course time and again St. Yvea almost 
touching Shrubb’s elbow, so close 
were they running, the crowd began 
to wonder how long the Frenchman’s 
short, Jerky strides would carry him 
at such a pace. "He’ll quit at 16." was 
a prediction frequently heard.

Of C. B. PIDGEON and 
View the New Spring Lines.recently received 

vord from Manager Chance to the ef
fect that he was expected to renort at Atlanta if he was willing to £fgn 
hla contract as It stood. Coakley had 
Men a hold-out, but It la understood 
that he will accept Chance’s terms.

Stubbs Takes His First Run.
“Jerry" Stubbs was out for his 

first run on Friday evening, in pre
paration for the opening of the 
ning season. Followers of the dis
tance game in the city will be glad 
to hear that he has reconsidered his 
decision to retire, and will be 
again on the track and the road.

Since "Jerry” proved a strong dark 
horse in the Marathoh Club road 
race of 1906, he has been pretty con
stantly engaged in this and several 
other forms of sport. Last fall he 
was feeling the effects of it, but he 
now seems as good as ever.

PERSONAL Here you can choose from the best selected Boy’s Suit 
Stock ever brought together In this city.

Prices range from $1.90 to $5.4S, and at every price we can guar
antee to save you from 20 to 36 per cent.

This inducement is worth while, and besides the saving we ale® 
offer choicest selections of fine styles of the season.

Our Shoes for Boys are known as the host values In 8t John.

Odds And Ends. Miss Gertrude A. Burns left for 
Boston Saturday evening.

Premier Hazen arrived from Fred
ericton on the Boston express Sat
urday night.

Dr. Steeves of Fredericton arrived 
in the city Saturday.

W. W. Hubbard la In the city for a 
few days.

n
The Massachusetts Racing Dory As- 

soclatlon has received a challenge 
from the Portland Yacht Club for an
other series of championship races to 
be sailed In Massachusetts bay next 
summer. The challenge specifies that 
not less than three boats shall be 
chosen to represent each association 
the number of representatives and 
dfites for thé races to be agreed 
Before July 1. P

Frank Gotch, wrestling champion 
of the world, suffered a slight injury 

?n® 9* h,s toes In hie training 
work at Chicago Friday.

°°,uld, the world's amateur 
court-tennis champion, arrived in Bos
on accompanied by Frank Forrester, 
the professional of the Georgian 
courts at Lakewood. He practiced 
In the Tennis and Racquet Club’s 
court in preparation for the Ameri-
oSnaatoday“r charo*,lon8h1»* which

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Y. M. C. A. TRACK TEAM.
At the Y. M. C. A. building at 9.30 

this evening there will be a meeting 
•* met5bera Interested In track 
athletics. The meeting Is for the pur- 
pose of organizing a track team.

upon

RED CLOVER TEA “Good Honest Value"
Chas. H. McDonald, 1Direct Im and BU
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Disston hand Saws
The name of DISSTON on any saw is the best guarantee of excellence. 

No. 7 Saws are those which made the name of DISSTON famous.
Sizes in stock, 16 to 26 
No. D. 8 in 20 & 26.
No. 12 in 20 & 26.

12 saws besides being the finest steel are splendidly
Visit our Tool Department ft wHI interest you.

The D. & H. No.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. '
Market Square, v. St. John, N. B..\ .*.

THE CORRECT CLOTHING AT “CORRECT’. 
PRICES

A business-like business suit, a frock coat or Prinfce Albert, or 
an evening dress suit, should be “correct” in fit, form and fashion— 
and it costs you no more to get such a suit than one that transgres
ses the rules of good taste and current style. Modish suits for Easter 
wear—business and semi-dress suits for all the year—Prince Albert 
and evening dress suits for special occasions—and Overcoats that are 
in keeping with the suits. Our moderate prices of $10 to $25 
hardly in harmony with the high character of our clothing. But 
low prices and good honest values have always been among the chief tenets of our busi
ness creed. See our NEW styles—on hangers, in dust proof cabinets, all ready to try on.

are

A. GILMOUR, - 68 KING STREET, 
Clothing and Tailoring W*

Fownes’
KID GLOVES ARE THE BEST

See our Ladies' Special Heavy Cafe Glove in all
the Tan Shades, at $1.00 pair. All guaranteed, all new ___
and fresh. In the light weights or more dressy glove we have extra values for $1.00 
pair. In Tans, Modes, Grey and Black, and a guarantee with every pair.

FOWNES'

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

St.John, April 5tht 1909.Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock.

YOUR EASTER SUIT
6Is here, and It’s a beauty.

No matter how much you may desire to have your 
made-to-measure, you are too late now, and if you 
will look through our fine stock of ready-tailored 
suits for men which are shown in the new shades, 
you will count yourself lucky that you did not order elsewhere. You will find 
the cloths, the style and the fit equal to the tailor ordered garments, and at 
least a third less in cost.

EASIER SUIT *

Men’s Ready Tailored Suite, 
$6.00 to $18.00. AL80 NEW EASTER 

TIE8, 8HIRT8, ETC.
1

i A# ÊJ A O l/rv . . TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
Um #•» n/irtV CL ¥ f . . 199 to 207 UNION STREET.

Cream Dress Goods A

and SUITINGS
Complete Assortment of New Materials in
This Popular ShadeforSpringand Summer ij

y^REAM COSTUMES WILL BE MUCH IN EVIDENCE THIS 
I SEASON. In anticipation of this ruling of fashion dictators, 

wo have provided amply against the most insistent demands 
for this favored shade. The following are a few of the cream fabrics 
we are sliowiqg :

Fine English Worsted Serges
.$1404*6 in. wide, per yard...........

Cream San Toy Cloth 
44 In. wide, per yard........... 85c.

Eetamene Cream Serge.
44 in. wide, per yard............
44 in. wide, per yard...........
46 In. wide, per yard............

Cream Herringbone Cheviot
44 in. wide, per yard........... 80c.

Cream Panama Cloth 
44 In. wide, per yard ..
44 in. wide, per yard

55c.46 in. wide, per yard ..
46 in. wide, per yard ..
46 in. wide, per yard
46 in. wide, per yard .
50 In. wide, per yard .
Military Cheviot Cream Serges.
47 in. wide, per yard 

.48 in wide, per yard .
50 In. wide, per yard 
62 in. wide, per yard

70c. 65c. 4
80c. 75c.
90c. Cream Venetian Cleth

47 In. wide, per yard............$1.25

Cream Broadcloth
52 In. wide, per yard............$1.65

Cream Shantung Reallda 
44 In. wide, per yard............$1.15

85c.
. .$1.10

80c.
90c.

. 70c..$1.00
.$1.10 SOe.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD

».. i

Mixed Choclates 40 & 80c. 

Caramels 35 & 40c.

Chocolate Creams 30 & 60c.
Old Fashioned Chocolates 25c. 

Fresh Every Hour Mixture 30c. 

Cream Pepps, Marshmellows etc. 

Always Fresh.
thk mira BTO.M

100 KING STREET.
Chas. R. Wasson.

The
. ARCHIVE 

FILE
la not an ordinary file by any mesne. 
It is something new.

Metal parts are copperlzed; the 
alignment" of the arch is always ac
curate. It 1» equipped with a red in
dex; ready access to what you want to 
know whoa you want to know it 

Price $1.00 each
Archive Binding Cases

25 CENTS EACH.

E. G. Nelson $ Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Children’s
Boots

and Oxfords

»

s /

WATERBURY 6 RISING 
"SPECIAL"

made on a nature shaped
last

£
Patent Colt, Vlci Kid, Velour 
Calf, Russia Tan,

Spring and Low Sat heels.

During the “opening" laet 
week mothers were enthusi 
aetlc over the range of chil
drens’ shoes we were offer-

Waterbury & 

RisingKING STREET, 
UNION STREET

J. 6. WILLETT,
CommissloiiMerchant

And Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic

ERUITS AND 
PRODUCE

51-53 Dock St. St. John, N.B.

HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH .*.

60 cts. and $1.00 a Bottle.
HERPICIDE,

The Dandruff Cure, soZSZE£° 
Nyal’s Hair Tonic,

75 ota. m Battle.

ADONIS HED-RUB,
01.00 a Bottle.

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST 

CUOMONMDWITEIILOO. PHONE 1006

of their visions and ideals 
came forth from captivity.

67 Year* of Progress
For sixty-seven years the speaker 

said, progress, grace and mercy has 
been yours, many have gone out to 
labor for Christ, still when you realise 
all does there not come into your mind 
a sense of failure. Still the message 
of the Lord comes unto us and salth 
“Go on and buikTand I will be with 
you always." It Is the abiding pres
ence of the living God that unites and 
binds us together.

Evening Service
At the evening service, Dr. Kier- 

stead drew from the life of Christ a 
pattern for a Christian life. His re
marks had a bearing upon every day 
life and every day problems which 
proved most interesting to every one 
of his hearers.

As his text Dr. Kleratead took the 
words of Jesus In Luke 8:48, address
ed to the woman who applied for heal
ing: "I perceive that the virtue Is 
gone out of me."

Christ's life, he said, was a life of 
giving out In helpfulness to others. 
This energy went to the poor the sick, 
the sorrowing and the sinful. He help
ed people by simply pouring His life 
out of Himself Into them.

All redeemers of men had been 
sufferers. They had known that the 
one way to save men was to share 
their lives with them. What men had 
gained, they had lost.

The Higher Life
To follow Jesus Christ was simply 

to share the higher life which is 
yours with those who are without it. 
This higher life may consist of 
strength, wealth, culture, or a var
iety of other advantages.

In all the world there are only two 
classes of people—those who rob the 
lives of others to enrich their own, 
and those who pour out their own 
lives to enrich those of others. Men 
are either of those who follow Christ, 
or of those who crucify Him.

Rev. Dr. Kierstead re turns to 
Fredericton by this morning's Boston 
train.

HANDSOME 
TROPHY FOR 

HOCKEY PLAY
h handsome trophy for the new 

intercollegiate hockey league which 
was formed last year with U. N. B., 
Mount Allison, and Acadia as members 
has been offered by Fred W. Sum
ner, ex-M. P. P. <rt Moncton.

The value of the trophy Is about 
6100 and It was selected by represen
tatives of the U. N. B. Athletic As
sociation from designs which were fur
nished by Mr. Sumner.

The championship of the new 
league was won last season by the 
U. N. B. hockey team and the Sumner 
trophy will therefore rest at U. N. 
B. for the first year. Rules for the 
competition for the trophy have not 
as yet been announced.

SHAMROCKS 
WIN ST. PETER'S 

SILVER CUP
The monthly meeting of St. Peter's 

Y. M. A. held on Sunday afternoon, 
was of more than usual mark, the oc
casion being the presentation of prizes 
In the ^association's bowling league.

In presenting the prizes. President 
Joseph P. Gallagher commented upon 
the excellent sport which the league 
had afforded, and hoped that it would 
be continued next season. Each of the 
captains spoke briefly In reply.

First prize, a silver cup, went to 
the Shamrocks, who have played 
throughout the series without a de
feat. The Ramblers took the second 
prize, a handsome rosewood cane. The 
Thistles carried off a box of cigars for 
third positon. Following Is the league 
standing:

Won.
Shamrocks
Ramblers.................ll
Thistles ...
Maples .. .
Emeralds .,

20 0
9

9 11
.. . 9
. ». 7 
. .. 4

The Thistles and Maples played off.
Walter Cronin became possessed of 

a pair of trousers, donated by William 
Harrington, by right of having scored 
the highest average for the season's 
play. Mr. Cronin bowled 87 1-3.

Baseball prospects were discussed 
at some length and it was formally de
cided to enter a team In' the In 
clety League. Mr. Edward M 
and Mr. Charles McCormick vi 
pointed the representatives J 
club in baseball matters. /

11
13
16

So

rt6 the

“Star of Bethlehem," At# Nickel.
Especially for the termlifd week in 

the Lenten season the Nlcfel has pro
cured the newest rellgiouqfclm-feature 
In Thos. A. Edison's m 
ture, "The Star of Bet!

aifleent ptc- 
hem," deal

ing with the privations ht Mary and 
Joseph, the Nativity, Ki 
wise men, and other < 
beautiful sacred story.!At the even
ing shows the orchesfal setting of 
this picture will be an excellent para
phrase of Faure's "Tip Palms." An
other interesi 
Schoolchildren]
Country Hom<
Legend of For 
ly pretty. Ha 
the final week 
one of the besft LauJer songs in his 
repertoire, nameV, "She's Ma Daisy", 
the character asstontfl being that of a 
Lowland militia shfgeant. Mies Ed
wards Is to sing Frederick Cowan's 
"The Swallows," and Mr. Courtnais 
will render the ballad "The Best 
Thing In Life Is Love." And tàe or
chestra.

? Herod, the 
tails of the

ing picture Is 
at t

8 During Vacation. The 
ret-me-l|bt Is exceeding
ly Bengett enters upon 
V his figagement with

Paris 
Government

*

IB
a

>y

■ • April «.—The 41» 
ice which .11 off the Atlantic 
on Saturday morning haa alnce
L^rTd*? northern, gaic 
e Maritime Province». Another

Wi
the The 67th anniversary celebration 

of the Waterloo street United Baptist 
church began yesterday and will con
tinue today and Tuesday. Three ser
vices were held yesterday. In the 
morning and evening Rev. Dr. Hier 
stead of the University of U. N. B. 
preached the sermon. In the afternoon 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, Rev. Dr. Fland
ers and Rev. Gordon Dickie delivered 
addresses.

This evening a roll call will be tak
en and a history of the church given 
by J. 8. Smith.

Tuesday all are Invited to a soc
ial evening.

At the morning session yesterday 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead took his text from 
the 2nd

tonight over 
the state of Kansas. Snow has fall 
en today I» Manitoba but the weath
er generally has been fine from Que
bec to the Rooky Mountains.

Min. and max. temperatures—Win
nipeg, 30, 34; Port Arthur, 26, 42; 

» Parry Bound. 80, 44; London, 31, 52; 
Toronto, 32, 64; Ottawa, 30, 46, Mont
real, 30,44; Quebec, 30. 40; Halifax, 
32, 36.

-

Reported for Fighting 
The police have reported Charles 

and Hazen McAnulty for fighting on 
Westmorland Road Saturday.

SL John Tennis Club 
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Tennis Club will be held this evening 
in the rooms of the Church of England 
Institute at half past seven.

chapter of Haggal, 3rd and 
4th verses: "Who Is left among you 
that saw this house In her first glory? 
and how do ye see It now? Is It not 
In your eyes In comparison of It as 
nothing? Yet now be strong, O, Zer- 
ubbabel, salth the Lord, and be strong, 
O Joshua, son of Josediah, the high 
priest: and be strong alt'ye people of 
the land, salth the Lord and work: 
for I am with you salth the Lord of 
Hosts."

He spoke briefly of the captivity 
of the Jews which was visited upon 
them on account of their sins and re
ferred to the growth of power and 
magnificence of the great Babylonian 
monarchs until the pool captives felt 
In their hearts that the great arm of 
Jehovah was weaker and lost faith 
In God’s strength.

> Friday. 
End, will 
hriday for 

lmprove-

Star Thftatre Closed T 
Thto Stail Theatre,

llbe
further

Salvage Corps Meeting*
The regular monthly meetings of 

No. 1 and No. 2 Salvage Corps will 
be held this evening. The annual meet
ings will be on the 19th inst.

Common Council
The Common Council will have an

other session as committee of the 
whole at 3 p. m. today. The meeting 
will he for the purpose of completing 
discussion on the Assessment Bill.

A Commercial People.
The Jews, he said, were naturally 

a commercial people and many of 
them soon adapted themselves to their 
surroundings and became wealthy 
merchants, still they retained mem
ories of Jerusalem, of the barren hills 
of Judea and had bright visions of 
the great Messiah the Redeemer of 
the world, who was to come, and their 
souls were not satisfied, 
ceivlng permission from Cyrus the 
Great to return to their lands, the 
years of persistent struggle with na 
ture for the necessities of life caused 
them to forget their temple of God un
til the Prophet Haggal reminded them

Seamen's Institute
The ladles’ auxiliary of the Sea

men's Institute will hold their regular 
monthly meeting Monday afternoon at 
3.30 o'clock In the Institute. A large 
attendance Is requested.

But after re-Coltided With Team
Between five and six o’clock Sat

urday afternoon street car No. 78 col
lided with a delivery wagon on Main 
street. The wagon was not much 
damaged.

Bank Clerk Comes Here 
T. P. Fullerton of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia service at Fredericton has been 
transferred to the St. John branch. 

‘He came Saturday night.
PROVINCE 

BOY WINS A 
HIGH HONOR

Marysville Civic Elections 
The civic elections will take place 

at Marysville today. C. H. Holt and 
E. B. Staples are candidates for the 
Mayoralty and there will be contests 
in each of four wards.

Home From Ottawa.
A. B. Crosby, M. P., for Halifax, 

came down from Ottawa Saturday. 
He met Mrs. Crosby here and they 
spent yesterday in the city. They 
leave today for a short visit to New 
York.

The Yale News, the organ of the 
student body of Yale University, con
tains cuts of the debating teams with 
Princeton and Harvard. Mr. E. C. 
Wayman, of Apohaqul, Kings county, 
who will take his law degree this year 
was a member of the Yale team 
against Princeton. The subject was 
"Resolved, that all corporations car
rying or Interstate commerce be re
quired to take out a Federal charter." 
The Yale men had the negative side of 
the argument. The Judges proclaimed 
It the most closely contested debate 
they had ever heard.

In his criticism of the debate Pro
fessor Edwin R. A. Seligman, one 
of the judges. Is reported in the News 
as saying:

"Wayman, also of Yale, was con
sidered the best speaker In the main 
speeches, considering both form and 
argument."

Mr. Wayman's friends will be glad 
to hear of his remarkable success at 
Yale and the honor which came to 
him in being chosen one of three to 
reyresent a great university In such 
a notable event.

Mr. Wayman was graduated from 
the University of New Brunswick In 
1902, after a brilliant course there. 
He taught school for a while but soon 
gave It up qpd has since devoted his 
time studying law and political econ
omy at Harvard and Yale. It is possi
ble that Mr. Wayman will come to 
this city after his graduation and take 
up the practice of his profession.

William Hogan Dead
Michael Hogan, of this city, receiv

ed the sad news of the death of his 
son, William H. Hogan, aged 31 years. 
The deceased has made his home In 
Rlchibuctç and died very suddenly 
there last night.

Dr. Falconer In Fredericton
Rev. Dr. Falconer, Principal of Pine 

Hill College, preached both services 
at St. Paul's Presbyterian church at 
Fredericton yesterday. He also met 
the ladles of the church after the 
evening service relative to raising 
funds for Pine HUl College.

Provincial Hospital Repairs 
Tenders for repairs to the Provinci

al Hospital, Falvllle, owing to the re
cent fire, have been called for. H. H. 
Mott is the architect and plans and 
specifications may be seen at his of
fice, 13 Germain street. Tenders close 
on the 20th Inst.

The Local Marathon Race 
Interest In the Marathon race which 

is to be held lu St. Andrew's Rink on 
the 14th instant, is increasing. The 
two men who will run, Finnigan and 
Daiviher, are training hard and are In 
excellent shape. It Is the Intention 
of the manager of the race to have a 
band In attendance at the race.

Personal.
Miss Eva Reynolds Is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Edward Coleman, of Syd
ney.The Apostles' Creed

Rev. Dr. Flanders in the course of 
his sermon at Centenary church yes
terday morning said : "I hope you will 
not think lam too fond of innovation. 
But I would like It If our congregation 
could once every Sunday at least pub
licly affirm the Christian faith by re
peating together the Apostles’ Creed."

Swede Farmers.
Among the passengers to board the 

C. P. R. Halifax express on Saturday, 
were three Swede farmers, who came 
over on the Empress of Ireland and 
went sent by A. B. Wilmot, Superin
tendent of Immigration to prominent 
farmers in upper Sackville.

These men of Sweden were strong, 
intelligent fellows and will give a good 
account of themselves on the farm. 
They could nqt speak English.

The Prlnx Oskar Here 
The steamship Prlnz Oskar which 

sailed from Rotterdam on March 22nd, 
anchored off Partridge Island last 
night. The Prinz Oskar is consigned 
to Wm Thomson ft Co., and has 402 
passengers, mostly all foreign immi
grants, for the west, and a general 
cargo. The Prinz Oskar is a German- 
American Packet Co. liner. She Is 
6,000 tons register and her speed is 13 
knots. She will dock today at high

The Sports Disappointed.
There were hundreds of people in 

St. John who awaited with eagerness 
news of the result of Saturday’s great 
Marathon Derby In New York. When 
it was learned that Tom Longboat had 
dropped out of the race there was 
great disappointment as much local 
money had been placed on the In
dian. It is estimated that In Toronto 
$100,000 changed hands as a result of 
the race.

Every Day Club Meetings
Rev. Mr. Squires was the speaker at 

the afternoon meeting of the Every 
Day Club yesterday. At the evening 
meeting, Rev. Geo. Titus was the 
speaker. He took for his subject: 
"Man’s Greatest Aim In Life." In 
closing he made special reference to 
the Local Option Campaign started 
yesterday in the city. Mr. C. W. Hum
ber gave a recitation at both after
noon and evening meetings. Mr. C. 
Wasson sang a solo at the evening 
meeting. s

Checker Match at McAdam, N. B.
A checker match of an exception

ally interesting character took place 
at McAdam on Thursday evening last 
when the celebrated "Billy Forsyth" 
and Mr. Langley, of McAdam, played 
a match of 6 games In the Orange 
Hall before a large number of specta
tors.You Can Bjuy at Wholesale 

The Dunlap Cooke Co.. Ltd., are 
making a^yery tempting Inducement 
to buyer* St fur-lined coats for next 
—ion's luBe.VVhere individual orders 

placid before April 10, and the to- 
tal numler ortomnents ordered ex
ceeds Jfly, the R|ce offend will be 
the a^Baa if an IfidividjAl firm had 
placed* fto^hole order, \m> object be- 
ins tolefcye the IndiviÆal orders to 

Merchants 
year and 

I are inducing 
to do likewise 
vantage of the 
: geode can be

The first game, a Glasgow, ran on 
book lines and was drawn, the 2nd 
a "Dyke" was drawn, the 3rd a “Bris
tol Crosa" a long and hardly contest
ed game resulted In a draw, the 4th 
game a “Dyke" was also a hardly 
played game, which owing to a weak 
move by Langley resulted In a win 
for Forsyth, the 6th game, a "Bris
tol Croes,” was drawn, the 6th game, 
a "Double Corner" was the beet play
ed game of the aeries, and although 
Mr. Langley made a desperate effort 
to force a win, he was compelled td 
concede a draw, and the most Inter
esting contest ever seen in McAdam 
resulted In a win for Forsyth by one 

and five games drawn.

are

..tor,are now 
the Dunlap^B 
the individual 
by offering the
wholesale price, 
made np during
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